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Crimes
Rape, Thefts Add Up

To 'Normal Weekend'
A rape, a 'till-tap' at Tresidder

Drugstore, and a burglary at the
residence of Junipero's faculty
resident highlighted a weekend of
numerous crimes on the Stanford
campus.

However, one police officer last
night characterized the weekend
as "fairly normal and
routine—some are better and some
are worse." He indicated that, on
the whole, it was "mostly a quiet
and peaceful" period and said that
it was not a particularly abnormal
weekend in any respect.

The trouble started Friday
night when a coed was raped as
she walked up Palm Drive from
the railroad station. Police said
last night that no new leads had
developed in the case. (For a
related article, see page six.)

At about 5:15 p.m. yesterday,
five or six Negro juvenile males
entered the Tresidder Memorial
Union Drugstore, according to a
police spokesman. After milling
around the store for several
minutes, one of the youths asked
the cashier about the price of a
cigarette lighter. As the cashier
was attempting to determine the
price of the article, someone
reached over the counter and
removed some bills from the $10
compartment of the register.

Amount Unknown
The amount taken was not

immediately known, pending an
audit of the day's sales. Police last
night estimated the loss at
between $10-50. Santa Clara
County sheriffs obtained
descriptions of two of the
juveniles and a set of fingerprints
inside the store. They later issued
an all points bulletin for the five,
who were last seen headed on foot
across White Plaza.

Also over the weekend, the
apartment of Associate Professor
of English Albert Gelpi, in
Wilbur-Junipero, was burglarized.
Although an official report was
not available late last night, police
indicated that two or three white
"school-age" juveniles took a
television set and a women's
purse. No estimate of the loss was
available.

Police said that several students
had reported seeing the youths
taking the television set out of the
building. Police emphasized that
an official report had still not
been filed.

Lens Stolen
Santa Clara County sheriffs

were also investigating the
burglary of a camera lens from the
Stanford Daily's darkroom. The

theft was believed to have taken
place between midnight on Jan.
30 and 3:30 p.m. yesterday
afternoon, when it was first
discovered.

Other crimes reported during
the weekend included two auto
burglaries and a fistfight in front
of Stern Hall.

Today, all over the country, thousands of intelligent
Americans cluster around holes in the ground, to watch

| ground hogs watching their shadows.
| Here's a simple solution for you: if you see the Daily's
/ shadow today, there will he six more weeks of ground hogs.
' Wait a minute . . .

' This is the first issue of Volume 157 of The Stanford
Daily, a very shadowy organization.

If you see any weird shadows, report it to our editorial
'I offices, 321-2300 x4632.

Want to sell your ground hog ' Call our business offices at
|! 327-4150.
i! (Today has returned, same time, same station, daily.)

World, National News
Pot Sentences Vary Sharply

SACRAMENTO (AP)-California
judges vary sharply in toughness
when sentencing first-time
marijuana law offenders, a special
statewide survey showed Sunday.

The report revealed that the
severity of a sentence for
possessing marijuana is largely
determined by where you live.

The figures were prepared by
the State Bureau of Criminal
Statistics for Assemblyman Alan
Sieroty, D-Beverly Hills.

When the legislature starts its
second month on Monday,
Sieroty plans to introduce
legislation to cut the penalty for
possession of marijuana to a
misdemeanor with a maximum
sentence of 90 days in county jail.

At present, possessing
marijuana in California is a felony
which carries a sentence of from
one to 10 years in state
prison—although on first offences,
a judge has the power to levy a
misdemeanor penalty, which
carries a maximum of one year in
county jail.

Sieroty noted that his bill is
backed by the California
Parent-Teacher Association and
California Public Health League,
and is similar to an eased federal
law on marijuana backed by
President Nixon and recently
passed by the U.S. Senate.

He added that present
marijuana laws "are alienating
many young people and causing
them to have disrespect for the
law—much as prohibition laws did
a generation ago."

seriously considering it, largely
because of side effects.

Publicity generated by last
month's Senate subcommittee
hearings on passible hazards of the
pill was given as the prime reason
by about one-third of those who
had quit or were thinking about
it, the magazine said Sunday.

About one-fourth said they
were worried because of actual
side effects experienced by
themselves or friends.

A small number gave no
particular reason. The magazine
did not say how many had given
up the pill in order to have
children.

The poll was based on
telephone interviews of 895
women between 21 and 45.
About one-fourth of them said
they had used the pill within the
past three months, and they were
questioned further about whether
they had quit since.

I TWO ABSTAINERS— John Shoch, left, listens as Yale Braunstein makes a point during Saturday's ASSU Senate budget
debate. Among other remarkable events, the meeting saw the blacks align with the conservatives on most votes.

Pill Use Declines
NEW YORK (AP)—A Gallup

Poll in Newsweek Magazine
reports that 18 per cent of women
who used oral contraceptives
within the past three months have
given them up and 23 per cent are

Car Takes Unexpected Dip
Roderick Calkins, a senior at

Stanford, launched his sailboat in
Lake Lagunita Friday evening.
And his car. And his trailer.
According to Stanford Police,
Calkins was launching his craft
when his red Chevrolet, with
trailer attached, began to roll
down the hill next to the
boathouse toward the water.

By the time Calkins got inside
the car and set the emergency
brake, the car was floating in the
water. It floated several minutes
before sinking in about seven feet
of muddy water.

Crews from four wreckers
worked for about an hour to
retrieve the car. A driver from the
Wasmuth Garage wrecker took an

unplanned evening swim to attach
cables to the sunken vehicle.

The car glistening under the
spotlights, was full of water and
the crowd that had gathered
began to speculate as to whether
it would start or not. It didn't.

No damage estimate was
available and there were no
injuries.

ASSU Spending
Finally Approved

By DAVE BRENNER
After almost a year of

controversy and conflict, the
ASSU Senate approved the
1969-70 budget in a Saturday
morning meeting marked by
constant haggling over procedure
and budget cuts. The budget had
been under consideration since
last spring, when LASSU was
unable to finish it before the
quarter's end partly because
attendance dropped when
meetings called during dead week
and finals. This year's Senate got a
late start and has been plagued by

lengthy debate on many budget
requests.

The Senate had approved
budgets for all organizations
except itself when Saturday's
meeting began. The purpose was
to trim previous allotments to
outside groups by $7,050.35 in
order to balance the budget. The

total income for this year is
$1 45,600, while outlays are
expected to go over $1 50,000.

Some Senators, led by John
Shoch, proposed that the budgets
of individual organizations be
reevaluated so that cuts could be
made. The majority was opposed,
since previous allotments had
been made after discussion of the
uses each group had for the
money it requested Eventually,
$'2,050 was drawn from MECHA,
BSU, Professor's Commissio, the
Speech Association, and the
International Association and
$5,000 from reserves.

The meeting was significant
not only because it completed a
task begun last spring, but because
it marked the end of the Senate
coalition between the white
radicals and blacks.

Strange Bedfellows
The tone of the discussion was

set very early when vice-chairman
John Shoch said, "I don't have a
ticket for the railroad that is
trying to run through here." He
was referring to some rather
strange bedfellows, the blacks and
the conservatives, who voted
together on most major issues
Saturday.

According to the radicals, this
resulted from the Roger Reed
affair. They contend that the
blacks offered to absolve Reed of
the debt, as the conservatives
wished, in return for conservative
assistance in pushing the budget
through.

Paul Witt accused the blacks of
playing power politics and making
alliances with anyone who could
help them achieve their aims. Leo
Bazile, BSU chairman, replied,
"That's right."

Final Solution
After considerable discussion,

Bazile offered the final solution,
incorporating many of the
decisions reached earlier into one
complete motion. By taking
$5000 from the ASSU reserve and
varying amounts up to $500 from
individual organizations, the
budget could be balanced. Bazile's
motion carried by a vote of 22-2,
with 5 absentions, including those
of Shoch, Witt, and Yale
Braunstein.

When it became clear that
Bazile's motion on the budget
would pass with the necessary 2/3
majority, senators began to leave,

shouting and shaking hands as
they filed out. Unknown to those
who left, however, the vote which
they understood to be on the final
budget had been interpreted by
some-Shoch among them-to bo a
vote only on the changes
proposed by Bazile, and not on
the final budget.

The radicals contend that
ASSU still does not have a budget.
They intend to bring the matter
up for another vote in hopes of
cutting more from the alloted
budgets so that less money need
be drawn from ASSU reserves,
which stand to be depleted by
almost 1/3 this year if Bazile's
motion is accepted. (According to
student financial manager David
Swift, the reserves can be reduced
by this amount without
jeopardizing the ASSU's financial
position.)

t lory Speech
When presented with the

radicals' view of the budget,
Chairman Dave Edwards was
incensed. In a heated exchange he
wagered, "I'll bet you your life
against mine that this is the final
budget."

Chairman Dave Edwards shared
Bazile's anger over the inordinate
amount of time being spent
discussing procedure. In a fiery
speech he implored the group to
"get down to discussing the big
organizations that we know are
going to have to be cut. "Shortly
thereafter he proposed that $500
be cut from the BSU budget
leaving it with $11,000.

Shoch quickly moved that an
additional $2,000 be cut from the
BSU allocation, charging that
some money was being used to
pay off last year's debts and that
expenses for the Colonist had
been greatly overestimated. He
was well armed with specific facts
and in a later interview offered
that he had similar figures for a
half dozen groups.

Paul Witt also accused Bazile of
looking out for his own
self-interest and attacked his
attitude toward the capitalist
system by saying, "You are
playing the game instead of trying
to change the name of the game."

Bazile responded by stating
that he would like to change the
game, but that his first concern
was his own people who had to
struggle for day-to-day survival

88 Topless Women In Symbolic Scene

Starr, Sellers Face Censorship In Latest Flick
By ANDY ISRAEL

Bell-bottomed journalists from
the L.A. Free Press rubbed
shoulders with the bow-tied
gentry of the establishment press
in the Crystal Room of the
Beverly Hills Hotel.

All were waiting for Bungalow
no. 3 to disgorge its precious
contents, Peter Sellers and Ringo
Starr.

When the pair, co-stars of "The
Magic Christian," finally entered,
flanked by the film's director
Joseph McGrath and producer
Dennis O'Dell, animated applause
filled the room.

Ringo sported a cut waistcoat
and neckscarf. Sellers' appearance

indicated that his prolonged
contact with the well-dressed
Starr had influenced his own
dress. Sitting down together, Starr
and Sellers were subjected to a
heavy barrage of strobe lights
from the cameras of attending
photographers. When the clicking
subsided they were unable to see
out into the hall.

The questioning began. Hands
flew up as if an entire class knew
an answer and was anxious to
relate it to the teacher. A reporter
from Foothill Junior College
started the questions by asking
Starr to compare his role as
Youngman Grand to his roles in
the two Beatle films.

"They don't differ at all, in

each film I am playing a part the
same way I would act in everyday
life." Starr replied, "Things are
the same (in each film) except for
the lines-and half of them are the
same."

No Coaching
Ringo continued about his

acting career. "I've had no coach,
nobody told me anything—as you
can see if you watch the movie.
When we (the Beatles) finish
making an album and we all sort
of do our own thing, the thing I
like to do is make films. So I'll
keep doing that because I like it
and it's easy."

A reporter asked Ringo what
his future plans were and he
quipped, "Well for about the next
ten minutes this, then I'll go and
have something to eat—no, I'm
finishing an album, Standards, and
it should be out in about two
weeks here. As for me and the
group-we'll get together again but
there are no more plans."

He added that the group had
not decided if it was to play at the
Rock Revival Festival in Toronto
as rumored.

Appie's Problems
Starr spoke about recording

and related why Apple had been
having problems. "We were giving
it all away. We had it like a
foundation and people came in
and said 'I want to do this, I want
to do that,' and we said okay. We
didn't look into it and we let
them go with all the bread. We
need people to have a more
definite approach to what they're
doing. Now we're not just handing
it out to anybody, they have to
have something going for them."

Apparently connecting the idea
of Apple with finance in general, a
newswoman fired a series of
questions to Starr.

Question: "Do you have any

idea what you are worth
financially?"

Answer: "About five dollars. .

.1 have no idea you know."
Question: "And was there

anything special you did when
you first came into real money?"

Answer: "Yep, I bought three
houses and about eight cars and a
hundred cameras."

Question: "Is there anything
you want now that you don't
have?"

Answer: "Yes, I'd like to sell all
those houses."

Censorship Problems
Raquel Welch has a cameo role

in the film; she plays a slave
priestess in the rowing galley of
the S.S. Magic Christian and
presides over 88 rowers who form
the "engine room" of the ship.
Starr spoke about the censorship
problems in the film. "As a matter
of fact, t hey cut out the two most
important frames of the film-88
topless girls representing the
engine room of the ship."

Mrs. Starr's reaction to him
playing opposite Raquel Welch? a
reporter snickered, "She didn't
mind Raquel; she was dressed. It
was the rest of them that wore
naked."

Like the engine room scene, the
entire film ridicules the customs,
institutions, and morals of
modern society. Could Ringo
offer any substitutes for the
things he and Sellers knocked
down? "No, that's the point, I
couldn't change it. 1 could change
it my way but then another crowd
of people says that's not the way
either."

Seller's Role
Sellers focused more

extensively on the content and
message of the film and related his
role in writing it. "1 lent them my
typewriter, lie (Terry Southern)

was up at the Dorcester one day
and we had a couple of ideas so
we wrote them down.That's how I
was involved in the writing."

Since a film is basically a
money-making proposition the
question arose as to whether
Sellers had done the film for the
salary or because he believed in
the film's message. Sellers didn't
appear affronted at this mild hint
of hypocrisy and answered
immediately, "I'll tell you right
away, we took no money to do
the film at all. We did it because
we believed in it. We just got
expenses. So far as we are
concerned, if the film flops we
don't get any money. The great
thing about the film is that it
illustrates generally to the public
the true nature of power and
money and corruption.

"I think Terry Southern's idea
in writing this novel is to illustrate
humorously Sir Guy Grand's (the
principal character) message to
the world-that is, that anyone can
be bought There is nobody in the
world that can't be bought for
money."

Comparing Films
Sellers compared his roles in

"Doctor Strangelove" and"The
Magic Christian," seemingly
reluctant to make any direct
comparison between the films
except that each treats a serious
subject in a humorous fashion. In
"The Magic Christian," it is
money and power and corruption,
while in "Dr. Strangelove," "the
subject was the hydrogen bomb
and Stanley Kubrick treated it
humorously and satirically and
the public was able to take it in
and enjoy it and understand it."

Regarding the roles he played
in the two films Sellers noted, "I
think that it wits probably easier
to play Sir Guy Grand because I

was playing an Englishman. I used
the voice of an English eccentric
and modeled the make-up after a
young Albert Schweitzer."

It is doubtful a young Albert
Schweitzer would do some of the
things that Sir Guy Grand did
with his money to prove people
would do anything for case.

Swimming For Money
Sellers retold an episode at the

end of the film where Grand has a
tremendous vat filled with
materials imported from the
stockyards and tosses a million
dollars into it."The thing about it
is that people will swim through
shit for money. I mean it's a fact
isn't it? I mean that if you put a
million dollars in a bowl of shit,

they'd dive in. They would,
there's no doubt about it. When
this comes on a lot of people get
up and walk out; I've seen this
happen in London. It's hardly
worth saying but nevertheless, I
think people will knife you in the
back for money so they most
certainly will jump into shit.

"An interesting anecdote
regarding this was when we filmed
the scene. The extras refused to
go in until they got an extra ten
quid apiece-it looked so real."

Many feel that they see enough
people in everyday life who
"swim through shit for money,"
as Peter Sellers says. Still, it might
be funnier to see them do it in
"The Magic Christian."

7 am playing a part the same war I would ad in c renin i
life. ' Ringo Starr 'If the film fhps. we don 7 pet imv money ' Peter Sellers



Letter To The Editor

'Mormons' vs. Latter Day Saints
The continuing controversy

uver Stanford's relations with
BYU ecessitates that we clarify
a point: the anti-Negro policy of
the "Mormon" church is NOT a
legacy from Joseph Smith Jr., the
founder of the original Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
* The Church's books of faith
(Bible, Book of Mormon, and
Book of Doctrine and Covenants)
Dsed during Smith's lifetime teach
that Christ call all men unto Him
and that God is "no respecter of
persons" (i.e., He doesn't
discriminate). There was nothing
contained in them that denies
priesthood to the Negro race. In
fact, our records show that at
k'ast two Negroes, Elijah Abel and
a man named Lewis, were
ordained to the priesthood during
Joseph Smith Jr.'s lifetime.

Following the assassination of
Joseph Smith Jr. in 1844 there
was' a disagreement among those
who remained over who should
assume leadership, and Brigham
"Young led a fraction of the

Church's membership to Utah.
Other groups also survived the
breakup: the Reorganized
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of
Latter Day Saints, to which we
belong, was among them.

It is unfortunate that we are
not widely recognized as distince
from the "Mormons" because our
records of what Joseph Smith said
and did disagree radicallv For
example, Judge L.S. Sherman of
the Court of Common Pleas, Lake
County, Ohio, February, 1880,
decided ".

. .the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints is a Religious Sociegy
founded and organized upon the
same doctrines and tenets and
having the same Church
organization as the original
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints organized in 1830 by
Joseph Smith. . . the Church in
Utah. . . has materially and largely
departed from the faith, doctrines
laws ordinances and usages of the
original Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter day Saints. ..."

A recent statement by W.W.
Smith, President of the
Reorganized Church and grandson
of Joseph Smith Jr., said "It
would be difficult to compile
statistics indicating either the
actual number of members or the
number of members of the
priesthood of any particular
ethnic grouping as our method or
recording does not discriminate in
this regard."

While we attended our
Church-sponsored Graceland
College, George Seda, a Negro
from Kenya, Africa, was referred
to Graceland because of our lack
of discrimination. George was
converted to the Church, joined,
and was later called and ordained
to the priesthood.

We are sorry that Graceland is
but a small college because we are
sure it would be pleased to be on
your athletic schedule.

Sincerely yours,
Nancy J. Calhoun

J .P.Kirkpatrick
Myron A. Calhoun, Ph.D.

Overseas Overflow
By Betsy Neville

I read with disgust and
disbelief the 1 >ail> "examination"
of the Stanford Overseas
Campuses program. Generally, 1
feel the ideas expressed represent
those of the typically egotistical,
narrow-minded l> a iI > coterie
which insists on "examining" only
those points which reveal its
personal grievances. At no point
was the established student
organization, the Overseas
Campuses Board, consulted, or
even notified; moreover, the
article by Barry Askinas and
Dennis Perluss contains several
grossly unfair indictments.

The essential argument is that
the criticisms overshadowed by
the program's "tremendous
benefits build to a "cacophonour
crescendo", but are met with
antiquated inflexibility by the
home office "dictator," Dr.
Walker.

SKS Proposal
In the first place, the newly

created Academic Senate
Committee on Foreign Study
Programs represents a realization
of the SES proposal that overseas

campuses governed by five
1 acu lty-student subcommittees;
Dr. Walker is a non voting, ex
officio member.

Secondly, this year we of the
Overseas Campuses Board have
been given the sole responsibility
lor providing and maintaining the
handbooks and organizing all
non-administrative orientation
activities. Mr. Perluss himself is a
member of the Board, and
therefore has had easy access to
the means of instituting the
changes he quoted the recently
returning Italy resident assistant
as indicating.

Vionese Cuisine
The investigation in Vienna

used to argue that the
administration ignores the
complaints of poor food took
place two and one-half years ago
in the first group in Vienna. Since
that time, the cook has been
dismissed and conditions have
considerably improved.

I do not wish to imply,
however, that the program is
faultless; there is much room for
improvement, but such
improvement must be viewed in
the context of reality. The new
governing committee, the move
from Harlaxton to Cliveden (Miss
Price's article represents the
opinion of an unquestionable
minority), the move from the
Semmering into Vienna, and the
new residence policy are evidence
that beneficial change has and will
continue to take place.

Come on Down, Fellas
I would rather like to suggest

that those who indict the system
so vehemently might put their
pens down, descend from their
pedestals, and come to work
honestly and realistically within
the structure to affect the
necessary changes. I, for one,
would be most interested in
helping to bring about such
action.

(Betsy Neville is Chairman of
the Overseas Campuses Board.)

LETTERS TOTHEEDITOR
Blciek Studies
Editor, THE DAILY:

The first article in the Daily on
the "Black Studies" Program at
Stanford confuses our devotion to
academic excellence with lack of
commitment to what is now
widely recognized as "The Black
Revolution." No sensitive Black
person can repudiate what
Malcolm X and Martin Luther
King died for. It gives the
impression that we make a fetish
of sterile intellectualism or
"ebony tower" attitudes. This is
not our position. Mr. Casimere,
quite legitimately, was
emphasizing the uniqueness of the
Stanford program in his interview.
For my part, I should now like to
supplement his remarks by
putting what we are attempting to
do within the wider context.

The Undergraduate Program in
African and Afro-American
Studies here came into being in
response to the local thrust of the
nationwide "Black Revolution."
Black Studies are embedded in the
core of the program—entire
courses or discussion sections that
view the world from"The Black
perspective; courses in Black
literature, drama and music (and,
we hope, art in the future); and
workshops planned that will relate
academic work to activities in
nearly Black communities. This
central focus is both necessary
and desirable. Black students face
a world where racism is by no
means dead and "ghettos" are not
likely to disappear in the near
future. "Relevance" is the key
word in any meaningful college
education for them. It includes
professional competence, but
other things, too.

However, all the courses in the
Program are not Black Studies
courses. Some reflect more
traditional approaches to
black-white relations. But as the
Program develops, these will
become ''collateral" and
"supplementary" courses for
those who are majoring in the
Program. The main value of the
Program lies, perhaps, in the
opportunity it gives to Black
students who are not majors to
have a choice of courses every
term that help them to
''define themselves for
themselves," "to get themselves
together," and to prepare them to
"take care of business" after they
leave Stanford.

A Student Participation Center
is operating in East Palo Alto

where those who wish to do so
may express their commitment to
serve their people. The African
and Afro-American Studies
Program is not an action program,
but it does not exist in isolation
from such programs. I stated my
view of the relationship, in an
address delivered last year, as
follows:

"It is my contention that
acceptance of the criterion of
"relevance" does not necessarily
dictate an anti-intellectual stance;
that there are intellectual tasks
associated with the Black
Revolution just as there are with
any revolution; and, that these
tasks are as important as the
"street tasks." They demand
trained cadres. Colleges and
universities are the institutions
that have the resources to supply
such training. Some committed
and dedicated individuals owe it
to the movement with which they
are associated to secure that type
of training. There are books to be
written, classes to be taught, and
seminars and discussion groups to
be led. There are position papers
on many issues to be prepared.
Black "think tanks" of the future
will require men and women who
know how to think clearly and
cogently, and even to computerize
some aspects of their operations.
The Black Revolution cannot
afford anti-intellectualism within
its ranks anymore than it can
operate with only intellectuals in
its ranks."

St. Claire Drake

The Red Herring Mystery

Editor, THE DAILY:
I have followed with great

interest your coverage of the
Overseas Campus situation.
Speaking as former Chairman of
the Steering Committee of S.E.S.,
my view is that understandable
administrative reasons have so far
thwarted implementation of the
structural recommendations of
the S.E.S. Report on Study
Abroad, a report which in my
view was by far the most solidly
based report rendered by any of
the S.E.S. topic committees.

In my judgement, the
Academic Senate made a serious
mistake when it decided to adopt
what has been described as the
Brooks plan rather than the
original S.E.S. plan. It would have
been far better to organize a
separate committee for each
overseas campus and then to form
from the separate committees a
central co-ordinating committee.

Instead, the Senate chose to
organize the central committee
first and then to allow it to form
sub-committees, thereby
perpetuating the situation that
still prevails. The basic unit should
be the individual overseas campus.

Substance has in my judgment
given way to administration. The
administrative tail continues to
wag the dog of education abroad.

Perhaps the Brooks
compromise can result in the
necessary changes, although I have
my doubts. If it does not within
the current year, the Academic
Senate should re-examine the

matter and adopt the original
S.E.S. proposal.

The question of "administrative
tenure" is a red herring. "There
ain't no such animal." In my
judgment, if the present Director
of Overseas Campuses cannot
accomodate himself to changes in
needs and wants, he should be
encouraged to resign.

Herbert L. Packer
Professor, Law School

Jecpers, Dean Moses
Editor, THE DAILY:

To assuage my guilt at being
a teaching assistant, and there-
fore living on a salary that
''still exceeds the stipends
received by hundreds of graduate
students now at Stanford on
University Fellowships, NSF,
NIH, NDEA Fellowships and
Traineeships," I hereby accept
one of these scholarships or its
equivalent. My reception of the
postulated grant will relieve me of
the necessity of worrying the busy
administration about the
embarrassingly trivial fact that
due to the "regrettable tax bite,"
I am now taking home $212.00
per month rather than the fat
$240.00 that fed and sheltered
my wife and I so well before the
fall.

I fear that you will argue that
in accepting the exchange I may
well increase my guilt: on one of
the scholarships you have cited I
would receive full tuition rather
than half (and would not have to
pay the University a thousand
dollars or so upon getting my
Ph.D.), and would be given less
money for doing nothing but
selfish work toward my own
degree.

You have me against the wall,
Dean, but I will do my best to
cope with my new, diminished
position, and will comfort myself
with the thought that by
retreating a step from the true
"business" of the University, I
will be enhancing my prestige.

My anger that not a single Dean
has come to my office to enquire
if I have suffered a disaster in my
pocketbook will be wiped away
by your gift. And my guilt will at
last be lifted.

Peter Verdurmen
TA, Department of English

Computer Complexities
Editor, THE DAILY:

You have probably noticed on
your final grade report that the
computer is programmed not to
make the differentiation between
minuses and pluses. This means
that the difference between a C-
and a B+ is the same as one
between a C+ and B-, i.e., 2.0
versus 3.0 in both cases.

As a graduate student at
Berkeley, I can suggest a way of
correcting this deficience. It is the
way, in fact, that UC Berkeley
deals with the problem. Very
simply, someone reprograms the
computer so that it will attach the
following values to the following
grades: C- is 1.7; C is 2.0; C+ is
2.3; B- is 2.7; B is 3.0; B+ is 3.3;
A- is 3.7; A is 4.0.

At Stanford many seem to

recognize the problem, but do not
realize how serious it is, especially
for graduate study application.
For some, the present Stanford
system presents a serious
disadvantage; and for others, it
gives an unfair advantage. Since
you are competing with your
Stanford colleagues in applying to
graduate schools, you can all at
least require that the grading
system be more equitable than it
is.

John Ollivier
B.A. '68

Ali Baba, Roger!
Editor, THE DAILY;

Thank you for publishing Mike
Wolf's article "The Lynching of
Roger Reed." Mike has unmasked
and laid open for all to see some
of the disgusting work of the
extremists Shoch and Braunstein.

Good work, Mike.
Dick Bennett

Staff

The Seltzer Speaks!
Editor, THE DAILY:

The charges about the Press and
the Bay Area printing unions
made by Mr. Garner in the Daily
are untrue, as your use of single
quotes around the words
'exploitation' and 'racism'
suggests you suspected when you
published the article

Leon E. Seltzer
Director, Stanford University Press
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'Rrriinngg....?'

Black Tigers
By Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON—"HeIIo, this is
the Black Tigers' headquarters.
Oh, hi there, Mrs. Vanderschmidt.
. .What's that? You're giving a
cocktail party at your Sutton
Place apartment and you'd like to
hire two Black Tigers. . .Yes,
ma'am. That can be arranged. .

.What kind did you have in mind?.
. .You want them militant. . . Of
course, Mrs. Vanderschmidt, all
our Black Tigers are militant. .

.Armed or not armed?. . .The
difference?. . .Well, if they're
armed, there's an extra
$2-an-hour charge. . .Yes, ma'am,
they'll be armed. . .Would you
like the same two we sent you last
week at your after-theater party
for Eldridge Cleaver?. .

.They
didn't curse at your guests
enough. . .I'm surprised to hear
that. They are the two most
militant Black Tigers we have on
our list. .

.

"I'll select the new Black
Tigers personally. The air will be
purple with language. . .Thank
you, Mrs. Vanderschmidt. . .On
the contrary, it's our pleasure to
do business with you."

Rinnrrgg.
. .ZAP

Rinnnnnggg. . ."Black Tiger
headquarters. . .Hello there, Mr.

Grace, haven't heard from you in
a few months. . .Oh, you've been
to Acapulco and now you'd like
to get back in the swing of
things?. . .Well, we have a new
member who could really get your
party off the ground. . .Shot three
cops. . .and a truant officer in San
Francisco. . .That's right. He's out
on bail now, and if you want him,
you better speak up for him. No
telling when his trial will come up.

"Besides, I'm not supposed to
tell you this, but Mrs. Regina
Flanduffer has put in a bid for
him already. . .Since you do so
much business with us, I'd like to
give you preference. . .Don't
worry, Mr. Grace, he's mean. Have
I ever sent you anyone who
wasn't mean?. . .You'll take him?
Good. . .$5OO plus $150 for a
bodyguard of two Black Tigers. .

.Thank you, sir."
Rrrriirg. . .ZATZ

Rinnnngggg. . ."Black Tiger
headquarters. . .Who's this?. .

.Tiger Pete . . .What are you
doing? You're supposed to be at
the Crotherhousers'
housewarming in Scarsdale. . .You
are there? What's up?. . .The
Crotherhausers don't want you to
stay? Why not? Because you're
wearing a shirt and a tie and a
suit?. . .What the hell are you
wearing a shirt, tie and suit for?. .

.Your Tiger clothes were stolen. .

.Well, if that isn't the living end. .

"Let me speak to Mrs.
C r o th e r h a use r .

. .Mrs.
Crotherhauser, I'm terribly sorry
about Tiger Pete showing up that
way. . .Of course he's a real Black
Tiger. . . Mrs. Crotherhauser, stop
crying. All our Black Tigers are
legitimate. . .Your neighbors think
he's just someone you hired from
the area?. . .But didn't he show
you his Black Tiger tattoo?. .

.Don't worry, Mrs. Crotherhauser,
he'll tell off your guests. . .It's still
early in the evening. . .Look, if he
doesn't make everyone in the
room ashamed they're white, I
will personally refund your
money. .

. Thank you. Let me
speak to Tiger Pete. . .Pete, get off
your butt and start telling it like it
is. . .And take off your shirt and
tie and for God's sakes eat with
your hands. . .

Riiiiiiing. . .Kleenex
Rrrrinnnnnggggg. . ."Black

Tiger headquarters. . .Oh, Mrs.
Charming, how are you?. . .You're
giving your granddaughter an 1 Bth
birthday coming-out party?. .

.Well, we hire out Black Tigers,
but we've never had any
debutante parties here at
headquarters. . .She has her heart
set on it?. . .1 don't know. .

.You'd like a Black Tiger to escort
each young lady as she is
presented?. . .1 don't know . .

.You'd like a Black Tiger to escort
each young lady as she is
presented?. . .1 suppose it could
be arranged, though it is rather
unusual. . .1 understand, money is
no object. . .All right, we'll book
the place for you. . .What's that?
Would we mind Lester Lanin's
orchestra playing here?. . .Of
course not. He plays for all our
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I Communications Transmission Systems.
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Director, College Relations
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Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport
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Ecology Education Lacking' Says Prof
Ecology is a major concern today. How it is

taught is not. But with Paul Hurd things are
different.

Tucked away in the School of Education, the
soft-spoken professor concentrates on the when's
and how's of environmental education.

Hurd visualizes a web of interlocking
environmental problems, and fears that education is
too fragmented to untangle the mess.

"Any problem of pollution has ramfications in
many areas," he explained. "For example, to
preserve the beauty of the Bay we may have to clear
land. This dislocates people and involves social,
political and legal questions."

But the knowledge to attack these problems is
isolated in separate disciplines and taught without
demonstrating its relevance to man's existence,
Hurd maintained. A student's chances to become
involved in environmental improvement have been
limited "by an education that is too specialized."

Unsolved Dilemmas
Hurd points to several dilemmas which the

segmented approach to education has not yet been
able to solve. Among the most important, he feels,
are the pollutants—aesthetic, audio and chemical.

Hurd blames most problems on carelessness and
ignorance rampant during a "cultural mutation in
the Forty's. There was a great wave of progress in
atomic energy, medicine, communications. But
eddies of people were left behind because they
lacked education. Now we're caught short."

To meet these problems, Hurd recommends
government regulation to stave off crises, and
long-term education. He feels the climate is right to
develop sound ecological programs.

"Politicians are aware that its gone far enough,"
Hurd said, pointing to 31 bills introduced in
Congress. "And scientists have the basic knowledge
to solve these problems. This ability is becoming
combined with a new social awareness.

"I think we're over the hump. We've got an
awareness of the problem that we didn't have even
during the Dustbowl days."

Last week The Daily featured engineer „and
Presidential advisor Rolf Eliasen in the first of a
series on Stanford ecologists. Today geneticist
Joshue Lederberg and education professor Paul
Hurd explain to Daily reporter Margie Wolf their
hopes and concerns for the environment.

Hurd is encouraged by interdisciplinary
approaches to environmental control being
developed in more than 25 universities.

He praised the multi-disciplinary approach taken
by Stanford's new human biology curriculum,
which "no one would have done ten years ago."
Under a $1,936,000 Ford Foundatin grant, the
program will experimentally combine medical,
biological and behavioral sciences.

But secondary schools are also being reformed. A
high school and college biology teacher for 20 years,
Hyrd is developing new ecological curriculum for
secondary schools under a Shell Co. Foundation
grant.

Feed The Dog
"Basic feed the dog to keep him healthy"

principles can be taught in primary school, he
explained. But the middle school level—ages 12
through 14—is "psychologically a good time to fit
ecological principles in a social and political
context. This is the first time a child begins to take
much interest in other people and the world."

Hurd is now concentrating on high school study
programs designed for more advanced study of
complex environmental problems.

"We have to have both political and educational
action," Hurd concluded. "We have to develop a
supportive population which understands ecological
and social principles, We can never have enough
informed citizens."

The biologist-educator suggested he was really
only applying a 25,000 year old philosophy of
education developed when Cro-Magnon man trained
his children to throw spears at pictures of bison.
"We have to prepare the young to live successfully
in the world in which they find themselves."

J
All education professor looks at how
ecology is tanglit.

GeneticistViews Environment
Geneticist Joshua Lederberg discusses

environmental problems methodically,
' thoughtfully. He considers the

psychological and political as well as the
i scientific side of ecology.
i Although encouraged by growing
( public awareness at environmental
) dangers, Lederberg is anxious to avoid
) panic.
( "There is much public arousal today,"
( the balding Nobel Laureate noted, "but
) much of it is now well informed. These
) are very subtle and complicated issues.
( Environmental hazards must be conveyed

in the context that life is full of hazards
which we attack one at a time."

One of the primary targets of
Lederberg's thorough scrutiny is food
additives, like cyclamate—crucial
"because they go directly into us."
Related classes of goods, like hairspray
and deodorant, share qualities of direct
entry when inhaled.

Questions of Control
Food additives present questions which

plague all environmental control—how
much advanced regulation of new
products should there be? Who should
bear the burden of proving their safety?
How much centralized regulation is
necessary?

Lederberg proposes strict controls
which do victimize industry.

"Any innovation that introduces new
material on a broad scale should carry the
burden of proof on the sponsor,"
Lederberg asserted. Products like food
additives,he added, should get the closest
scrutiny before they are marketed.

Some standardized tests may be
devised for new products, "but the
effects of individual differences and
interaction with different environments
make these things difficult to test," he
admitted. "We need to have a very dynamic
approach with information widely
available for all to work with."

Reasonable Regulations
"Industry will cooperate if reasonable

regulations are applied across the board
from the beginning," Lederberg
predicted. But one business will resist
being put at an economic disadvantage or
"changing the rules in the middle of the
game.

"We can't take a vindictive attitude,"
he warned. "We want industry on our
side. They shouldn't have to bear the
entire brunt of cleaning up."

For some cases "where we can't afford
not to make retrospective decisions,"
Lederberg proposes a simple cost sharing
plan.

The government would buy
condemned stocks, like dried fruit with
cyclamate added, or pay for cleaning up
pollution prone industries.

This would pass the true cost of
environmental quality to all citizens. "I
don't positively advocate this in all
circumstances," Lederberg continued,
"but I don't condemn it out of hand.

For the first time, he believes the
public understands the need for central
regulation in certain circumstances.

One likely candidate for such control is
gasoline. Each year 400 million pounds of
lead from fuel additives is spewed into
the air.

Lead Chronic Poison
Lead is a chronic poison, as

demonstrated by children's deaths caused
by eating lead-based paint from slum
walls. Coinciding with the rise in urban
air pollution, lead level in blood in urban
areas has risen to twice that in rural areas.

"Unlike smoking, which primarily
harms only yourself, using gasoline with
lead additives may harm ten million
people," he explained. "Yet you can't
buy gas without lead additives. Therefore,
the only way to solve the problem is
through central regulation. There is an
understanding about this point and we'll
accept these restrictions."

Lederberg also hopes to cure
environmental ills by training doctors. "I
expect an interdisciplinary program very
soon which will emphasize the
environmental side rather than the
patient side of ecological problems. I'd
like to see the School of Medicine
enlarged to train doctors for examining
and correcting the environment."

Ultimately, Lederberg suggests
environmental control might heal social
as well as ecological problems. "It's not a
class or partisan issue," he remarked.
"And it can become a symbolic issue for
developing social unity. As Heilbroner
says, we can perhaps restore social
cohesion."Joshua Lederberg

This Week's Films

Sternberg, Corman On Tap
By TODD McCarthy

Highlighting this week's film
schedule are two pictures by Josef
von Sternberg and distinguished
efforts by Georges Franju,
Vittorio DeSica, John Ford and
Stanford graduate Roger Corman.

Showing tonight in Cubberley
at 7t, 9 and 11 is a selection of the
best films made recently by
Stanford film makers. Several of
the shorts are quite good and the
program merits your attention.

All of us in Geology 320 last
Tuesday night were disappointed
when we learned that "Shanghai
Express" had not arrived but the
print is now in Clive Miller's
loving hands and I'm sure that
there's very little that could
prevent him from showing it this
Tuesday. Unless there's an
earthquake or a ban imposed on
movies by Spiro Agnew, Josef von
Sternberg's masterpiece will be
shown first, at 8 p.m. Following
will be "Theodore Goes Wild," a
19136 comedy with Irene Dunne
and Melvyn Douglas, and musical
excerpts from "Born to Dance,"
with Eleanor Powell and James
Stewart.

Von Sternberg's "The Scarlet
Empress" was made in 1934, two
years after "Shanghai Express."
While "Empress" is a bit more
ridiculous and a shade less sublime
than "Express," anyone who
enjoys Tuesday's film would do
well to see this Thursday's
International Association film,
with Marlene Dietrick as the
ultimate Catherine the Great. In
Cubberley at 7:45.

Film by Ex-Dailyite
During a discussion I had with

him last year, Roger Corman
revealed that he had served time
as film critic for the Stanford
Daily back in the late forties.
Whether I go on to make a series
of Edgar Alan Poe horror films
and 1980-style "Wild Angels" and

"The Trip" seems a dubious
proposition at best, but the least
that can be said of Corman is that
he knows what's happening, at
least commercially. "The Masque
of the Red Death" is generally
considered to be his most
significant artistic achievement,
for on his low budget, he does
rather spectacular things with
color and lighting. And it's fun.
Vincent Price, Jane Asher and
Patrick Magee prowl through
Tresidder's Friday film which will
be screened at 7, 8 and 9.

"The Bicycle Thief" (along
with Rossellini's "Open City")
was the most prominent film in
the entire Italian neo-realist
movement. In this string, stark
film dealing with the essential
problems of a common worker,
director Vittorio DeSica drew
remarkable performances from
largely non-professional actors.
This landmark picture will be
shown on Friday in Cubberley at
7 and 9:30.

Georges Franju's short, "The
Blood of the Beasts," is a very
shocking film but is so brilliantly
conceived that it immediately
gave the director an international
reputation back in 1949. This is
"The Wild Bunch" only the real
thing and may even encourage
you to vegetarianism, at least
temporarily. Other films showing
at the underground series on
Friday at 11 in Geology 320 are
Kenneth Anger's "Eaux d'Artifice
+ Invocation of My Demon
Brother," Hindle's "Billibong,"
Brakhage's "Desistfilm," Baillie's
''Tung,'' Erno Metzner's
"Überi'all," and "On the Edge."

Character Actors Star
"The Last Hurrah" is a

touching story of an aging
politician running in his last

election. Director John Ford and
Spencer Tracy seem particularly
close to the project and the film's
slight over-length is more than
compensated for by one of the
most fabulous arrays of character
actors ever assembled in a single
picture. At Rinconada dining hall
on Friday at 11.

Despite an interesting premise
and occasionally compelling
execution, Joseph Losey's "King
and Country" ultimately becomes
depressingly dreary and remains
too consistently intense for its
own good. Dirk Bogarde, Tom
Courteney and Leo McKern do
what they can. At Tresiddder on
Saturday at 7, 8 and 9.

The third film in the New Line
Cinema series presented by ASSU
is "Vali, the Witch of Positano."
Vali is a mysterious woman,
allegedly the possessor of magical
powers, who lives in isolation in
Italy with her husband and lots of
animals. This documentary study
of her will be shown in
Dinkelspiel on Saturday with the
shorts "Brummers," "Image" and
"Flora."

"Kumonosujo" is director
Akira Kurosawa's unusual version
of Shakespear's "Macbeth." Filled
with brilliant camera work, the
film depicts a power-hungry war
lord in 16th century Japan. In
Cubberley on Saturday at 7:30
and 1 0.

''Even with the recent relaxed
cinematic sexual standards, they
couldn't do much with "Candy"
except make it into a rotten
movie. John Astin comes off far
better than anyone else in the
picture and the cameos range
from engaging (Richard Burton,
Walter Matthau) to dreadful
(Ringo Starr, Charles Aznavour).
At the Sunday Flicks.

'They Sure Can Play'

The Band Triumphs Again
By DAVID WEIL

I'll be down to get you in a
taxi honey

Better be ready by half past
eight

Now honey don't be late
I want to be there
When The Band starts playing.
Saturday night and The Band

was back. As they stode on stage
at the Berkeley Community
Theater the packed crowd gave
them a louder ovation than most
groups ever hear at the end of
their sets. Christ. . .The Band!
They were a success before ever
playing a note.

Garth Hudson, burly and
bearded, at the organ; dressed in
pink and purple, Richard Manuel
on Piano; Helm behind the
drums; Rich Danko up front on
bass; and Robbie Robertson,"
songwriter and lead guitarist,
looking about 35 in a light suit.
The Band.

Robertson taps his foot - two,
three, four - leads into a funky riff
and Danko wails: "If your
memory serves you well. .

Dylan's classic "This Wheel On
Fire" starts the show.

Note-for-note like their album,
The Band's music can only be
called perfect. Every sound each
member makes fits flawlessly
together to form the tightest
music around today.

The down home, country
melodies were just what the
audience was there to hear. Many
were rocking in their seats or
singing along. The applause after
each song thundered on into the
next number. People were yelling:
"Play all night." And they almost
did. After nearly two hours, The
Band had played several cuts from
their first LP, one new number
and virtually their entire second
album. For an encore they took
the Four Tops' hit "Loving You
Has Made My Life Sweeter Than
Ever" and made it sound like it
had been written for them. The
standing ovation that followed
lasted for a long time.

Rick Danko was the only one
moving around, putting on a
show, and he looked slightly
incongruous. Thev didn't need to
put on a show—their music was
their show.

Part of The Band's brilliance is
their versatility: Robertson writes
almost all the songs for the others
to sing and plays an exceptional
lead guitar; Danko does much of
the singing, while fingering a live
bass; when Helm isn't pounding
out rhythmic beats and singing,
he's handling a guitar or a
mandolin; Manuel's eerie voice
and piano work barely outshine
his drumming ability; and
Hudson, who proved himself to be
a great rock organist with his ten
minute introduction to "Chest
Fever," also sings and plays piano,
accordian, sax, slide trumpet, and
clavinette.

Nothing can accurately
describe the music or the
atmosphere that prevails when
The Band gets going, but as one
young kid hollered out: "These
guys sure can play."
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BEST SHORT FILMS
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A New Stanford Experience
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$145.00
March 20-29
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I Hear the World!
With this shortwave receiver
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Three Minute Spell
Fatal For Ruggers
By CLIFF NANCARROW

It was only a stretch of three
minutes, but it was all that the
BATS rugby club needed to first
forge ahead and then apply the
clincher, handing Stanford its first
defeat in four outings, 17-11.

Stanford got off to a good start
as Leon Hartvickson put them on
the board with a penalty kick
from about 30 yards out.

BATS missed two scoring
chances as a pair of free kicks
were wide to the left and short,
but the red flag went up as the
ball sailed over the cross bar on
their third attept, tying the score
at 3-3.

Hartvickson camy right back
however, and gave the lead back
to the Indians on his second
penalty kick of the day.

Then, in one of the most
well-executed plays of the
afternoon, Stanford controlled a
lineout from the right sidelines
and Jim Squeri pitched a perfect
pass to Don Bunce. Bunce shook
off a tackier before passing off to
Jim Kauffman who replyed the
ball to Jack Schulz on the wing.
Schultz passed back to Kauffman
circling behind, who kicked it
across the goal line.

Wade Killefer won a footrace
to the ball and fell on it in a

crowd for Stanford's only try of
the match. Hartvickson converted
and Stanford had an 11-3 lead at
the half.

In the opening moments of the
second half an intercepted pass
nearly cost the Indians a try. That
play was broken up by Bunce and
fullback Steward Wilson, but
BATS wasted little time
anrrowing the gap to 11-6 by
controlling a five yard scrum and
carrying across for the try. The
conversion attempt bounced off
the upright.

Then disaster struck for the
Indians. Stanford was caught with
no one back, as Wilson had come
upfield to make a play. Before
any red jerseys could get to the
elusively bouncing ball, a BATS
player had gathered it in for the
go-ahead try. The conversion
made the score 14-11, still within
reach of Stanford.

But the ensuing series spelled
the end for the Tribe as Wilson
was trapped in his own end and
hit hard. Before he could get the
kick away an alert BATS man
scooped up the ball and dove
across the goal line for the capper.

The conversion attempt was
wide right, but that was of no
consequence.

Baseball Opener
Absolutely no important

people will be on hand to throw
out the first ball as Stanford's
1970 baseball season get
underway tomorrow. Coach Ray
Young's squad hosts the
Philadelphia Philly Rookies
beginning at 2 p.m. in Sunken
Diamond.

The game is the first of 54
scheduled for the Indians, not
including playoffs at the end of
the Pac-8 season in May. League
competition begins April 11. The
freshmen also launch their
campaign Tuesday, with a 2 p.m.

game against Gavilan Junior
College here.

In an intersquad game
Saturday the "varsity" dropped a
4-2 decision to the "JV" in a
game characterized by weak
hitting. But on the mound, Jim
Coate and freshman Dan Shaw
looked impressive. The varsity
lineup went like this : Gary
Osterhout, 2b; Hank Snider,lf;
Don Schellenberg, c; Mike Ewing,
cf; Steve Dunning, 3b; Mike
Nelson, lb; Dick Borchers, ss;and
Jack Lynn, rf. Pitching for the
varsity besides Coate were Phil
Keller and Bob Marshall.

Dally Photo by Kent

HIKJGER S?—Stanford's Pete (Kman (21) gets hauled down by MATS (llay Area Touring Side) defenders Saturday
atternoon as the Indian ruggers dropped their first contest in four tries. Next on the agenda is UCSH in a 1:30 home game
Saturday.

CAREER PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
The following employers are conducting employment interviews at the Placement
Service, White Memorial Plaza, on the dates indicated. Schedules will be avail-able for sign-ups during the one week period starting TWO WEEKS prior totheir vists. Schedules for Summer Interviews will be available on the SUMMERINTERVIEW BOARD one week in advance of the interview date.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1970
AI RESEARCH MFG. CO., Los Angeles.
REQTS: BS/MS/PhD AE, ChE, EE.ME, Eng. Physics. JOBS: Prelim, design,
project (level, involving eletcronic flight
into. & controls, heat transfer systems,
power systems for space vehicles, elec-
trical, environmental control & specializedindust. systems, advanced propulsion en-gines.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY,Menlo Park. REQTS: All degrees. JOBS:Mgmt. trng. positions in claims, under-
writing, sales, services, personnel, con-
troller, finance. LOCATION: Bay Area.
DILLINGHAM CORPORATION, Hon-olulu. REQTS BS - CE, ME, Eng.Mech., Eng.Sci., Gen. Engrg. (OBS:
Openings all areas of construction tech-
nology incldg cost estimating, project en-
grg, project mgmt.
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, New York. REQTS: HA -

Lib.Arts, Math, Econ; MBA. JOBS:Careers in actuarial science, insurance
operations, investments, marketing, sys-
tems, operations research. LOCATION:
New York. SIGN UP AND INTERVIEW AT GSB.
FEDERAL AVIATION ADINISTRA-
TION, Burlingame, Calif. REQTS:Graduation from any 4 yr. college or
university. Must pass civil service examand a rigid physical exam. JOBS: TrafficControl Specialist.
NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEERING LAP-ORATORY, Port Hueneme, Calif. RE-
QTS: BS/MS/PhD - EE. ME. CE.JOBS: Basic & appl. research, design,
test, evaluation of techniques, equipment,
material & structures for construction,
maintenance, operation of shore activities,adavnced bases, amphib. operations, un-dersea construction.
PROCTOR & GAMBLE INTERNA-TIONAL, Cincinnati. REQTS: Nationalsof Continental Europe, Arab countries,Latin America in BS/MS - ME. ChEChetn, Econ, Indust.Mgmt. JOBS: Engrg)
product & process (level, products re-search, mktg, intl. mktg, finance A aettgplant mgmt. U.S. CITIZENS ARE NOT
ELIGIBLE.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 1970
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET, Wash-
ington, D.C. REQTS: MA, MBA -

Econ, Poli.Sei., Public Admin, BusinessAdmin, Law. JOBS: Mgmt. analysis in-volving programming, planning, budget
system, work measurement, 0.R., Indust.
Engrg. cost analysis. SIGN UP & IN-TERVIEW AT G.S.B.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY

1 REQTS: BS/MS - ME. EE, MetE,ChemE, Eng.Sci Math, Eng.Mech, Com-
puter Science. JOBS: Design & devel. of
passenger vehicles, trucks & tractors.2. REQTS: MA — Operations ResearchSystems Analysis; JOBS: All areas of
operations research incldg control sys-tems, hardware evaluation, software plan-
*utig, distribution analysis, replacementanalysis, assembly line balancing, criticalpath methods.
INTER N ATION AL VOLUNTAR YSERVICES, INC., Washington. Repre-
sentatives will be Room 236, TresidderLnion, to talk with students interested inrural development and education projects
in \ ietnam, Laos, Morocco, Algeria, &
Congo. No individual appointments neces-sary.

LNDUSTRIES, INC., Pittsburgh,f'REQTS: BS - lE. EE. ME, ChemE.
JOBS: I roduction mgmt. tring. program;
Quality control. On-the-job training.
£?,?x9T^)R

o
& GAMBLE INTERNA-TIONAL, See Mon., Feb. 16.

WORTHINCTON CORPORATION,Bucalo, N.Y. REQTS BS/MS - CE.KK, ML, lE. JOHS: R & I), design
mfg sales, application, & field service enmanufacturer of heavy machineryLOCATION. Nationwide.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1970
i};.,-' • LINES, San Francisco.
Kfc.QIS: lech, degree or tech. orienta-
tion plus mgmt interests. JOBS: Highrisk, accelrated Initial Mgmt. Devel. Pro-gram. Some direct mgmt. placements in'/.''J'''an, v Engrg, Traffic, Acctg. LO-
CAIION: SF, Denver, Phoenix, LA,
Albuquerque, Salt Lake City, Colorado
Springs.
BARRY RESEARCH CORPORATIONPalo Alto. REQTS BS/MS EE ME.'JOBS: Research, devel, sales & operation of 111-' radio systems.BELL TELEPHONE LABORATOR-IES, Murray Hill, N.J. REQTS BSMS EE, ME, Math, Physics JOBS:R&l) in devel. engrg, systems, 0.R., pro-
gram design in communications & elec-tronics. LOCATION: Various U.S.
CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNELBOARD, San Francisco. REQTS: BS/MS Civil Engineering. JOBS: 2 yr, ro-
tation program in the design & construc-tion of highways & bridges for Jr. Civil
V'WTO A"st Engrg. SpecialistsLi)( A I l< >N California.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY See TilesFeb. 17 .in.,

PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TKLKGRAPH COMI'A.W. San FrancisoREQTS lis MS EE, ME, CE IEMath. Physics, Liberal An JOBS En-gineering management involving systemstransmission & switching engrg; < ngrg'
economics, supervision installation,
> (instruction, nuintriiani ( data proc
tignit For lib arts grads Mgmt & ad'nun in sales, data processing, telephonetraffic operations, business office supervi
sinn. These interviews are for men only1 acifie I ell-photic interviews for women
will !>c on March 5 and April 1J
PRICK. WA'l I- R HOUSE \ CO SaniM.tticnco RKQTs MA MBA ' Busi
ness, Economics related fields. JOBS:

Prof, staff positions in audit, tax, mgmt.
advisory services departments. LOCA-
TION: Nationwide.
SANDIA CORPORATION, Livi -rmore,
Calif. REQTS. BS/MS/PhD ME. EE,Math, Physics, Mat.Sci , CivilE. Com p.Science, 3.0 GPA minimum. JOBS Test
engrg; engrg, analysis in appliced me-chanics; Materials application engrg;Product design; Computer Sci. engrg.
SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC SYS-
I EMS, Western Div., Mt. View. Calif
BS/MS/PhD - EE; BS/MS - ME;MS/PhD - Physics, Math. JOBS: R&Dof sophisticated electronic systems for
govt, contract. LOCATION: Nationwide.
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,Sunnyvale, Calif. REQTS. BS/MS EElE. ME, Math. JOBS: Mfg, systems, or
military service engr. in R&D, devel, test,production of telecommunications equip.
& complex military systems; design, de-
vel, application of computer equations,
systems & programs, and/or O.R. in cor-porate & gen. business areas. LOCA-
TION: Nationwide.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1970
A.T. & T. LONG LINES. See Wed.,Feb. 18.
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATOR-
IES, See Wed., Feb. 18.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION. Detroit.REQTS: BS/MS - ChemE, EE. ME.Eng. Sci, Systems Engrg. JOBS Rota-
tion positions or direct placement in re-search, design, test, development. Also
appts. avail, to Chrysler Institute of En-
grg. Grad. study program for BS levelcandidates.
HALUM ARK CARDS, INC., Kansasf'ty- R|QTS: BS - Eng. Systems, lE,ME, O R., Comp.Sci, Math, Stat. j6BS:
Oper. Research, production & engrg.mgmt, data processing center, corporateplanning.

St
AW c HILL. INC.. New York.£EQTS: BS - CE, EE. ChemE, ME;

oA/MA - Journalism. JOBS: Editorial
Jr?.',Vces positions in business writing,Will consider any major if student is in-terested in a business writing career.
PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TEI E-GRAPH CO. See Wed., Feb 18
SANDIA CORPORATION. See Wed.reb. 18.
THE SHELL COMPANIES Los Am>e
'- REQTS: BS/MS - Cheni fe, ME "fh;"
J'HlSi: Opportunities in petrol refinerieschemical mfg plants, pipe line transmis-
sion, crude oil & gas production, process-
ing plants, R&D. LOCATION: Nation-wide.

SIISW™ 1 COMPANY.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1970
RKOT«I C

« a' X fr
,

l(
A
)XAI

- RED CROSSpf'H m 'J - I-ih.Arts, Social Welfare.Psych. JOBS: Asst. Field Directors, Rec-reation Aides for clubmobilcs and hospi-
Ttftv ,^"lcs 111 hospitals. LOCA-

-11 Western states with eventualoverseas assignments. Also direct over-seas placement if desired.
BURROUGHS CORPORATION Pasa-dena. REQTS: BS/MS - EE IF- MS -Comp Sc. JOBS: Logic, systems'& cir-cuit design of computer systems, designautomation, engrg, programming; IE in-volving analysis of mfg. methods, proc-
lOr'ATTOV r . > )]am layout,
vania

Calif., Michigan, Pennsyl-

OTtINB^,P^?n ArT ED - Sunnyvale. RE-ylo BS/MS/PhD - Physics NinthComp.Sci, EE. ME Aero/S' JOBS'■' posit'oris involving microwave cir-
T' an,V nna coram 11-nications, radar, telemetry systems \-

signals, automatic data processing etc,v;\' C n°RPOR^ TTO '>'' '"organic rhem-
HS \tS

V,S rl' Calif REOTS:US/.MS - ChemE, ME. EE IF Chrmistry & related fields. -' Process TSgn & devel, tech. &' nperating 'upe r vi.sion, plant & maint. engrg., methods jmproyenu-tit materials handling, inventory
LOCATm\'' it c* J^,f 1)

in.d.Us, chemicals.LOCATION: I.S. & British Columbia.MOT O R OLA SEMICONDIVTMBPRODUCTS D!\TSIONPho,,v rfHEr"v £■' S
M „¥•degree TOBS n Y'"' V' ch ""''''•gridaegree. JUHS Devel , mfg. applications

ductors PnßrK ' n,arketin
* <>' semicon

AV , MA./V^tJ- , J n'C 1 NTERNATION.
BS MS M 11' San Dieeo. REQTS'•

~ Mrch -Engrg JOBS Has turen P r «- turbi'machinery sales, mfg
tenaf C°ntrol, ,u"duc,i,ni * ma

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fl,rsrM S

\t
!

KR P n
hOC ! s wi " hr ' U)s,r(l onthe SI MMER Board ** Mft prior to

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1970
mrv r Ti!NS.( .IKK,rK OK I HE PRF.S
' l'l N I . 1.1 RKAU Ol TIIK BI 'IXJET.i--h"icton, D r REQTS Crads ins': 'm ' t

ri * I'ub.Adnnn, Bus.Admin.■ ' . Math. Law 1 s. c, t/s on| v|||V LOCATION \V.,;i„ng

KRIDAY. KEBRUARY 20, 1970
i 'IV, I.!',',' 'EI I I'IIOXI- AND TEI.K.\l 11, San I* rami son KF.OTN hSr. '"i .ids ONE \\ I IK AW XY'kR'OMOBJECTIVE DEGREE Perm Re.\ isa OK . in Engineering, Math, Phvs.cs
\ v

Management program I OCA
* H » \ < alifnnna
iVj,',, l ,V .1 a SEM IC'ONDUI lORR< »l»l ( I S DIVISION, An.- R1 Q1 si'i ,n .EL . I'h.vsic*. Chem E Is Cits"ill. lOH Research, dcvelpmt mumftg LO( \ I lON, Phon,.,x, Aru „a.
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nj J HAWAII
f\J t for Spring Break
/ X\ March 20-29

on Western Airlines

k/i ASSU CHARTER FLIGHT

A J $138.00 Round Trip

ly Jk Make Reservations Now!

Tresidder Union

Jf/ Open M-F, 10—3

STANFORD REPERTORY THEATER
DIRECTED BY
STEPHEN BOOK

% \

i f t¥

MEMORIAL HALL- STANFORD UNIVER SITY
8 p.m. FEBRUARY 4-7, 11-14,18-21-2 p.m. FEBRUARY 7 & 14



Angelenos Do Their Thing
By DON TOLLEFSON By FRED LEESON

Within 24 hours this weekend,
Stanford's basketball team played
the only two undefeated team in
the Pac-8, and when the games
were over it was easy to see why
they both are unbeaten in league
play. USC nipped the Indians
71-68 Friday night, while UCLA
romped to a 102-84 decision on
Saturday afternoon.

The game against USC was
close from the opening tipoff. The
lead changed hands seven times l.i
the first half alone, until USC
gained a 34-31 halftime
advantage. The game remained
close all through the second half,
but the Trojans maintained a
small lead until Dennis O'Neill hit
a one and one to make it 64-63
with 1:32 left.

A basket by Claude Terry with
1:06 left gave the Indians a 66-64
lead and when Stanford got the
ball back with less than a minute
left, the victory looked close. But
USC guard Paul Westphal stole the
ball and converted a three point
play for a 67-66 Trojan lead.

Chuck Moore put the Indians
back out ahead again at 68-67 on
a one and one with 32 seconds
left. But USC came down and
George Watson hit the winning
hoop on a rebound with 22
seconds left. The Indians couldn't
get off a good shot and Westphal
hit two free throws with one
second left for the 71-68 final
score.

So for the sixth time in 16
games Stanford had gone down to
defeat by five points or less.

Stanford's shooting percentage
of 37% (26 of 63), much below
their usual 47%, but the Indians
outrebounded the taller Trojans
56-47. O'Neill and Terry led the
Tribe with 22 and 18 points.
Moore turned in another fine
performance with 17 points and
11 rebounds. USC Coach Bob
Boyd said: "Moore has developed
into one of the better players on
the Coast." Boyd's team was led
by their guards Westphal and
Dennis Lay ton who picked up 18
and 16 points.

Saturday afternoon, in a
regionally televised game, the
number one ranked UCLA Bruins
came to town. Stanford shot well
and stayed close until the final
eight minutes of the first half.
Down by only two at 28-26, the
Indians finally got rattled by the
tough Bruin press and were
outscored 27-13 for the rest of
the half. Stanford played better in
the second half, but they never
could get closer than 12 points.

UCLA, using a fast-breaking
run and shoot offense, showed the
balanced scoring which has
characterized their play all year.
Forward Sid Wicks led the Bruins
with 27 points and 19 rebounds.
Henry Bibby and Curtis Rowe
added 23 and 21.

All Stanford starters were in
double figures led by O'Neill with
19. Center Bill Palmer added 15
points and eight rebounds to share
high rebounding honors with
forwards Fred Green and Chuck
Moore. UCLA's 102 point
performance set a new pavilion
scoring record.

The Stanford Frosh split a pair

of games this weekend to run
their record to 7-2. Friday night
the freshmen crushed a seven man
San Francisco State team 80-42.
Pat Stevens led the Tribe with 21
points and 16 rebounds while
John Stratton added 20. Saturday
afternoon the Indians lost a close
three point decision to a physical
Santa Clara Frosh team.

The steel dressing room door
killed the band racket outside,
and the silence inside was
undisturbed, save for Bill Palmer's
directionless mutter, "We
had 'em."

Down one point with 22
seconds left, the Indians somehow
had not gotten off a final shot,
and had lost to USC by that single
point, later upper to three when a
referee whistled a foul after the
buzzer.

Coach Howie Dallmar, coat off
and puffing steadily on a
cigarette, walked back and forth
in the silent room, slowly erased
the chalkboard decorated with
defenses, and paced a bit more.

Then he went to a large lounge
down the hall and answered
questions.

"I really thought we played a
good game. We have to rely on
perimeter shooting, and you have
to hit more perimeter shots
against a team like this. We
seldom run into an outfit with
such bench strength . . . USC's in
a real position to apply pressure
with that bench."

With 22 seconds and the ball,
Dennis O'Neill probed the
perimeter, couldn't find an
opening, and Claude Terry took
over with five seconds left.

He drove the baseline, ran into
traffic, and was forced out of
bounds with one second
remaining. Thus the Trojans,
ahead by eight at one point and
down by one a couple times in the
final minutes, escaped with their
perfect league record.

"O'Neill and Terry aren't going
to get pressured much tougher
than that," Dallmar noted,
referring to the defense of Dennis
Liiyton and Paul Westphal.

"This team's never stopped,"
he said, peering into his coffee.
"Losses, adverse conditions,
they've always come back."

"And in another 16 hours,
UCLA."

Stanford attained a ragged
respectibility against the Bruins,
not losing as badly as many teams
have; neither side was really sharp.

Coach John Wooden, who
looked like a quiet distant relative
at a wedding as he trundled off to
a television interview, has
apparently put together his sixth
national champion in seven years,
using his favorite formula of press
and run.

There seemed to be no sadness
in losing to the Bruins who are,
after all, number one. When
you're 4-12, it's the one that got
away that sticks in the memory.

Daily photo by Kent
THE WHOLE STORY—UCLA's big Sidney Wicks (35) aiul Steve Patterson (32)
squeeze out Chuck Moore lor a rebound, as Itruin hoard strength consistently
provided second and third attempts for UCLA shooters.

Bears Swim Well,
But Lose Upset Bid

By STEVEN LACHOWICZ
Tribe swimmers had a surprise

in store for them Saturday at
Berkeley. In a secluded woodsy
spot called Strawberry Canyon
Recreation Area, Cal put together
its finest performance of the
season and almost defeated
Stanford.

Led by freestylers Peter
Schnugg and Paul Nolan, the
Bears won both relays and two
other events to come within 12
points of the Indians, 62'/2-50 l/ 2.

Mike Williams also helped out
Cal by winning one event, tying
one, and swimming on the
winning medley relay team.

In one of the more outstanding
events of the day, all four places
in the 200 freestyle were awarded
on judges decisions. First
Stanford's Bert Mason was
declared the winner but 20
minutes later the correction was
made and Williams was given a
share of the title. Ray Collins and
Cal's Schnugg tied for third. The
winning time was 1:50.8

All the times were slow as the
pool was a little choppy and it
was cold outside. The Stanford
team was also slowed by the fact
that they had worked solidly
through Friday.

Aside from the conditions,
Indian coach Jim Guaghran
complimented the Cal team for a
fine effort. "Many of their times
were season bests, and the whole
team swam very well."

The 1000 freestyle proved to
be quite a race also. Stanford's
Tim Broderick, Brent Berk and
Mark Shelley habbled for the top
spot. Berk grabbed the early lead
with Shelley right behind.
Freshman Broderick relaxed until
the 400 yd. mark. There he passed
Shelley. He went on to catch Berk
at the 700 yd. mark and hold on
to win in his best time of the
season, 1 0:05.1.

Unfortunately, Broderick and
the rest of the frosh will not be
able to swim next -veek against
Yale. It's a condition Yale insisted
on because they, unlike the Pac-8
teams, don't use their freshmen in
dual meet competition.

The rest of the afternoon went
pretty much a expected, except
for Nolan's upsetting Stanford's
Bob Jamison in the 50 free.
Jamison came back to avenge his
defeat by downing Nolan in the
100 with a time of 48.4. Cal also

swept the 200 butterfly as
Stanford's John Ferris did not
swim. The Bears' Williams swam a
2:01.2 to win it.

Divers Ted Nichols and Bill
Main took top honors in both the
one and three meter board events, j
Nichols winning the three meter
and Main the one meter.

In the 500 free, the Tribe's
Shelley seemed inclined to swim a
50 instead as he sprinted out in
the first lap. He did slow down
and beat Cal's Tim Musch with a
time of 4:57.6.

Rounding out the other
Stanford victories, Fred Haywood
swam a 2:01.8 in the 200
backstroke, and Dave Shilling
captured firsts in the 200
individual medley and the 200
breaststroke.

The junior-varsity competition
was tied 51-51 going into the last
relay. Stanford's Bob Warren, a
frosh, had a slight lead going into
his anchor leg, and he managed to
keep it to salvage a come from
behind victory.

Next week, of course, the Ivy
League visits Encina Pool. The
Yale team will be peaked and
shaved down, since this is the
biggest meet of the year for them.
Coach Gaughran says it could go
either way. The team will work
hard on Monday and Tuesday,
then ease off for the meet. The
Tribe is out to avenge last year's
defeat, but it will be an uphill
battle.

Murals
The second wrestling clinic in

preparation for the IM meet will
be held tonight in the Old
Pavillion from 7:30 to 9:00 ... In
basketball, Bill Reed of El Cuadro
holds the scoring lead, averaging
26 points per game after three
contests.
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| Jheaters

A I TOQ international
10$ ALTOS 948-5212

| The Secret of Santa Vittoria
Anthony Quinn

Inspector Clouseau
Alan Arkin

AQUARUIS I Emtrson
327-3240 PALO ALTO

, Cactus Flower
Plus

Buena Serra, Mrs. Campbell
M-F—4:45 P.M.

S A S—•Con't. from 1:00 P.M.

AQUARIUS II Emcrton
3 2 7.3 24 0 PALO ALTO

Take The Money and Run
A Thousand Clowns

M-F—4:45 P.M.
S & S—Con't. from 1:00 P.M.

BEL ART rJE
Jenny

BELMONT
Alaskan Safari

BIJOU
~

Butch Ccssidy and
The Sundance Kid
Planet of the Apes

M-F—6:45 P.M.
S 8. S—Con't. from 1:00 P.M.

CINEMA 5~»
HACIENDA

Alaskan Safari

FINE ARTS
Jenny

Mario Thomas

GUILD MENLO FA"(

323-4760

Bob & Carol &

Ted & Alice

HILLSDALE EL CAMINO
3 4 9*4 51 1 SAN MATEO

Bob & Carol &

Ted & Alice

MANOR
Hot Millions

Secret of Santa Vittoria

PADIC PALO ALTOIX,J 326-4100
124 University Av#.

This Is My
Alaska

park
Alice's Restaurant
That Cold Day in

the Park

STANFORD";,™
324-4751

John and Mary
Plus

Joanna

TIVOLI 593-8091
I I V V-/LI 716

SAN CARLOS

Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid
Hard Contract

VARSITY "IM
323-441 l

The Reivers
If It's Tuesday, This

Must Be Belgium

PALO ALTO BAYSHORE
DRIVE-IN 322-6830

Easy Rider
Support Your Local Sheriff

Wru •// I iSB'

I RENTS
:k Capri Blue, Matador Red. Regal

Blue, Florentine Gold, Powder
$ Blue, Olive Green, White & Black.

* The Swinging Styles
Satin-edged lapels: Single and
double-breasted models. Slim Con-

i|f tinental trousers, etc.

The Sharp Accessories
■ Single and double-breasted vests.

Fancy ruffled shirt fronts. 3 styles
of formal shoes, etc.

gj and the price is right!

lON THE PENINSULA
SAN JOSE
60 S. 2nd St.

Open Thursday to 8:30 P.M.

PALO ALTO
158 University Ave.

Open Monday to 8:30 P.M.

SAN MATEO
94 E. 3rd Ave.

Open Tuesday to 8:30 P.M.

t>ASIS
Where deserting

INDIANS
enjoy a
relaxing

atmosphere
326-8896

241 El Camino Real
MENLO PARK

BAP
OF REDWOOD CITY

ORIGINAL & REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR ALL

IMPORTED CARS
lucas REBUILT PARTS & lockheed

TRANCO COMPLTE LINE john^BUU
weber

4 BECK OF ACCESSORIES marchal

covmo j r— / a mintexs. 365-6250
FAG ELRING
MANN 1401 EL CAMINO REAL RYCO

REDWOOD CITY JURID
GIRLING SUPER-TEX
VW 10% Discount with VW

Boni»Am*ricord Student Body Card Mmtgfchorq.

SGOODWRM center
210 El CAMINO REAL • PALO ALTO • 328 47 17

Engagement Rings

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS

205 University Ave. P.A. 325-9724
"

NEW SPRING
FASHIONS

JUST ARRIVED < \

OPEN TO 6 P.M., 'Til 9 P.M. THURS., OPEN SAT. — J

"A lino vardam* sli«»p"
4iB UNIVERSITY Ml;. DOWNTOWN PA Ml \LT(.»

"Excellence is
Never granted

fo man
but as the
reward of

labor"
Sir J. Reynolds

At Ampex, where the stand-
ard is excellence, the re-
wards, both current and
potential, have never been
greater. We are doing some
interesting things which
require imagination and per-
severance, therefore we
need action-oriented people
who are eager to utilize
their talents in this kind of
atmosphere.

Participate in our spectacular
growth and catapult yourself into a dynamic future.
We have current openings at both our corporate head-
quarters on the San Francisco Peninsula and at other
locations throughout the United States for:

■ CHEMISTS
■ CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
■ MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
■ INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
■ ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

n |\/| npg w ■ ACCOUNT ANTS
■ FINANCIAL ANALYSTS

Campus interviews:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
If an interview at this time is inconvenient, please con-
tact Mr. Lloyd Lindquist, Employment Office, 2655-feay
Rd., Redwood City, Calif. 94063. An Equal Opportunity
Employer. s

tfle]# HOUSE OF PANCAKES
and COFFEE SHOP

(and STEAKS TOO!)

TIMS COUPON IS WORTH "%f|11 50c
(

II
jl Toward the Purchase of our $2 3q m
J|| Broiled Porter House STEAK Dinner ||J|
|nj With This Coupon Only 'Vv [
Mi ({3 Good Mon., Tues., Wed. only. Offer expires April 1, 1970. C\(4||
§§£$ KEN'S HOUSE OF PANCAKES AND COFFEE SHOP £* )1

(888 El Camino Real, Menlo Park)

88C EL CAMINO REAL - MENLO PARK
324-0217 Open 6 A.M. til 9 P.M.—7 Days a Week



ProminentFoes Clash

Gun Control Debate Set
Ity DON TOLLEFSON

A debate on gun control
between nationally known key
figures in the gun-control
controversy will be held today at
4:15 in the large lounge of
Tresidder.

The debate will be held
between David J. Steinberg,
executive director of the National
Council for the Responsible
Firearms Policy, and Herbert C.
Kohlwes, chairman of the board
of the United Sportsmen of San
Mateo County. The Political
Union and the Stanford Law
Forum are sponsoring the
presentation.

Kohlwes is a San Francisco
attorney who fought the San
Francisco gun licensing ordinance
to the State Supreme Court. The
United Sportsmen of San Mateo
County is an affiliate of the
National Rifle Association, the

main anti-gun control lobby in the
nation. The NRA, along with its
affiliate lobbies, have been
successful in opposing effective
Congressional action on gun
control. The NRA has prevented
all legislation except the Gun
Control Act of 1968 which
regulated the interstate and mail
order sale of guns.

Steinberg is chief economist
and secretary to the Committee
for the National Trade Policy. He
has been a consultant to the
United Nations and many
government agencies and is the
author of many publications on
aspects of world trade and
international economics.
Steinberg holds degrees from the
University of Vermont and the
Harvard Graduate School.

The National Council for a
Responsible Firearms Policy
(NCRFP) was established in 1967.

Its expressed purpose is to helpfocus attention of the "need for
firearms policies that efiectively
serve the total national interest."

License tiuns
The objectives of the NCRFP

consist mainly of the registration
and licensing of guns and the
dissemination of information on
the gun control issue. They have
proposed federal minimum
standards of licensing and
registration which would "limit
the legal possession of guns to
those who can meet basic
qualifications for responsible gun
ownership, and which would hold
each legitimate gun owner strictly
and legally responsible for every
gun in his possession." In an
effort to gain support for such
legislation the Council has
compiled existing information and
researched new information
concerning facts on firearms and
their use.

Among the members of the
Council's Board of Directors are
John Lindsay, Karl Menninger,
and Adlai Stevenson 111.

Among the programs of the
NCRFP is a student program
called Students for a Responsible
Firearms Policy. The National
Chairman of the group is Selig D.
Sacks, a Stanford law student and
1969 graduate of Northwestern
University. Although the
organization is young, Sacks
claims they have active chapters
on many college campuses
including Northwestern, Illinois,
and Brown. These college chapters
bring speakers and distribute
information on gun control.

Although Stanford does not

have an official chapter, Sacks
says there are about twenty
people on campus involved in the
student program. When asked
about future plans here at
Stanford, Sacks said, "Rather
than form an official chapter we
will probably work within existing
organizations such as the ASSU in
an effort to gain support for our
group."

While Steinberg is on campus,
he will make two other speeches.
Today at noon he will address the
Stanford Law School in Room
161-J. Tomorrow he is scheduled
to address the Stanford Graduate
School of Business in Bishop
Auditorium on "Free Trade in the
Year 2000. "

The debate this afternoon is
free and open to the public.

Photo by Fabian Bachrach
David J. Steinberg, executive director
ol the National Council for a
Responsible Firearms policy, will
debate gun-control legislation this
afternoon at 4:15 in the large lounge
of TMU.

ONCE AROUNDTHE QUAD

TODAY
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: 10 a.m.

noon, 1-4 p.m., Alvarado House. Book
Return: pick up unsold books.

AUSTRIA X: 8:30 p.m., Lathrop
House. The night to meet your
professors, prospective roommates,
officers. Come to a coffee break with
cookies.

BRITAIN VII REUNION: 9 p.m.,
Guthrie House. Will show Hal's movies
& Cyndi's slide show.

CHEMISTRY DEPOSIT REFUND
CHECKS: May be picked up in room
104 Old Union.

CONCERNED ASIAN SCHOLARS
AT STANFORD: 4:lb p.m., East
Asian Studies Trailer. Business meeting
to work on The Conference.

FILM SHOWING: 7, 9. 11 p.m.,
Cub. Aud. Selection of the best short
films from New Area Film Makers.
Admission $1.00.

MEHER BABA MEETING: 8 p.m.,
TMU 270. One who stayed with Avatar
Meher Baba in India will speak about
this treasured visit. He will relay many
thought-provoking and humorous
stories that surround his time with the
Avatar.

RAM'S HEAD: 7:30 p.m., RMU.
Board Meeting. Discussion of Spring
Show & Gaieties.

SKOTOKAN KARATE: 6-8 p.m.,
Men's Gym. Practice session.

SKI CABIN: 7:30 p.m., TMU 236.
Owner's meeting.

TOMORROW
GO CLUB MEETING: 7 p.m., 152

Polya. Bring your Go-playing friends.
GERMANY XXIII: 5:45 p.m., Muirno. 29. Dinner reunion. Bring mealticket.
I-CENTER TRIP TO S.F.: 8:30 p.m.

Tickets available to American Ballet

Theater's porduction of Giselle & Gaite
Parisienne. Sign up now for l-Center
trip or call X4lBl.

LASA: 12 noon, Bolivar House.
Prof. Edvardo Arriaga speaking on
"Democraphic Effects of Urbanisation,
Social Structure, & Agragian Reform."

WESTERN CIV. MOVIE (HISTORY
10-15): 7:30 p.m., Cub. Aud.Admission
is free. The Passion of Joan of Arc
(France). A 1928 silent masterpiece
concerned with the record of Joan's
trial, adjuration, and relapse. It
compresses the events of Jan. 9
through May 30, 1431, into a single
day & explores in depth the
interrogations, the imprisonment, &

the causes of her adjuration & then her
withdrawal of it, the execution at the
stake, & the massacre of the crowd by
the English.

WOMEN'S CAREERS IN
COMMUNITY SERVICE: 4:15 p.m.,
IMU Large Lounge. Second panel
discussion in series on Exciting Careers
for Women.

OFFICIAL
UNDERGRAD SPECIAL 180: Dr.

Jacques Naar, Petroleum Engineering
Dept. U.S. 180 will not meet tonight.
Instead, it will meet Wednesday, Feb.
4, 1970, at 7:15 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKI CLUB EX-COMM.: All

members planning to attend ski
weekend Feb. 12-15, contact Clydia
this week. Robel X265 Between 4-6
p.m.

STANDORD OPERA WORKSHOP:
Choral tryouts for opera chorus in
Dialogues of the Carmelites by
Poulene. Contact Prof. Schmidt x2874
or x2461. Opera presented Feb. 27,28,
and Mar. 1.

Another Girl Raped
On Road To Campus

An undergraduate girl was
raped Friday night in the bushes
next to Palm Drive, according to
campus police. She was on her
way back to her campus residence
when the attack occurred about
7:30 p.m.

The assault took place about
halfway between El Camino and
Arboretum Drive as she was
walking back from the Southern
Pacific station in Palo Alto. The

attack happened in nearly the
same place as an assault on
December 16, in which a girl was
dragged off her bicycle into the
bushes, raped, and brutally
beaten.

The gi.-l raped Friday night
described her attacker as a black
man, 18 to 20 years old, 5 feet 10
inches tall, 180 pounds, and
wearing a light jacket and dark
trousers. He was very intoxicated,
she said.

Campus Roundup
There will be an S.D.S. MEETINC tonight at

7:30 at 509 Hale Street (at Hale and University).
Car pool leaves Branner at 7:15. Discussion of
KOTC and the Moratorium.

* * *

COMMITTER FOR THE NEW POLITICS will
hold a meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
ASSU oft ices. State Senate candidate John
Rutherford and ACLU representatives will discuss
local campaign issues and low-income housing
suits. * * *

The DRAFT REPEAL COMMITTEE will meet
tonightat 7:30 in TMU 274.

* * *

Dr. Eugene Schoenfeld. M.D., better known as
DR. HIPPOCRATES, will speak at the annual
dinner meeting of Planned Parenthood of Santa
Clara County Wednesday. The dinner is open to
the public at $4.80 per person. Reservations
should be made today with Mrs. Walter Vincenti,
13200 East Sunset Drive, Los Altos, or Mrs.

Russell Robinson, 10702 Mora Drive, Los Altos.
No host cocktails at 6 p.m., dinner at 7, Dr.Hippocrates at 8:30.

* * *

Heritage Fund: All students who would be
interested in raising funds for STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIPS are encouraged to attend a
meeting in the small lounge of Tresidder tonight at
7:30.

* * *

Applications for summer employment at the
Stanford SIERRA CAMP are due today in the
Bowman Alumni House.

* * *

"THE MONDAY NOON," first in a series of
midday entertainments at the I-Center, will be
presented today at 1 2:10. It will feature a concert
of Baroque music with Betty Cole, soprano, Jean

Wear, flute obligate), and Phil Niggen Botham,
accompanist. No charge, free coffee, bring your
own baj» lunch. Everyone welcome.

* * *

All those interested in working in specific
anti-war actions connected with ROTC and the
G.E. strike are invited to attend the regular weekly
meeting of the STUDENT MOBILIZATION
COMMITTEE Wednesday at 4:15 in Serra Lounge
(Stern).

* * *

The ASSU COMMITTEE ON REVISING
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM IN URBAN
AFFAIRS will meet tonight at 7:30 in the Roble
Lounge. Anyone interested in an Urban Affairs
major or in taking courses in Urban Affairs is
invited.

* * *

POM-PON GIRL TR YO UTS: The first practice
clinic will be held tomorros in Room 14 of Maples
Pavilion from 4:30-5:30. Eligibility, try-out
requirements, and responsibilities" will" be
discussed. Clinics are scheduled for every Tuesday
in February. Try-outs will take place the first week
in March.

* * *

The STANFORD CONSERVATION GROUP
will hold an organization meeting for its spring
vacation Grand Canyon trip. The meeting is tonight
at 7:30 in TMU 267. Inexperienced hikers
welcome.

* * *

Applications for UNDERGRADUATE
SPECIAL COURSES may be picked up in the
temporary building (600T) next to the Church,
behind the English department. Proposals for
Spring Quarter should be completed in detail,
approved by a faculty member, and submitted to
Pam Wright, 600T, on or before Feb. 13.

Blasts ROTC, G.E.

SMC Widens Sphere OfAction
Two resolutions were passed at

last Wednesday's regular meeting
of the Stanford Student
Mobilization Committee. One
declared SMC's support of the
New Moratorium's efforts to force
ROTC off campus; the other, in
effect, declared SMC's support of
the GE strikers and demanded
that the university end its
complicity with General Electric.

The purpose of the meeting, as
stated by one of the group's
coordinators, was to "consider
several concrete proposals for
anti-war activities, choose our
focus of effort from among those
suggested, and then concentrate
on action."

Plans to build the SMC national

student anti-war conference,
scheduled for February 13
through 15 in Cleveland, Ohio,
were also discussed.

The following resolutions were
passed:

WE, THE STANFORD CHAPTER
OF THE STUDENT MOBILIZATION
COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN
VIETNAM, DECLARE OUR FULL
SUPPORT FOR THE NEW
MORATORIUM'S DEMAND Or AN
END TO ROTC MILITARY
TRAINING OF ANY KIND THAT
USES THE LAND, BUILDINGS,
ACADEMIC CREDIT OR
SPONSORSHIP OF
STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

SINCE G.E. IS A MAJOR
PORDUCER OF WAR MATERIALS
AND A MAJOR WAR PROFITEER,
AND SINCE G.E. WORKERS ARE
ON STRIKE DEMANDING THAT
THE CORPORATIONS PAY FOR

inlfation caused by the war
RATHER THAN THE WORKERS,

THE STAMFORD CHAPTER OF
THE STUDENT MOBILIZATION
COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN
VIETNAM DEMANDS THAT NO G.E
RECRUITER BE ALLOWED ON
CAMPUS BECAUSE HE IS, INEFFECT, TRYING TO INVOLVE
THE STANFORD COMMUNITY INTHE WAR MACHINE ANDSCABBING ON THE STRIKE.

WE ENCOURAGE ALLORGANIZATIONS AGAINST THEWAR TO ENDORSE OUR ACTIONS
IN SUPPORT OF THE G ESTRIKERS.

It was agreed to continue
regular weekly meetings on
Wednesdays at 4:15 in Serra
Lounge (Stern). This week's
meeting will plan, organize, and
build concrete actions connected
with ROTC and the GE strike.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKI Hear Valley. Special student rates

(Sun Thurs.) $5.(10 ninlit. LITTI.I
LODC.F, Hear Valley, Calif. 95223. (209
753 2356. Special group rates available
Call vour campus representative, Les Cor
.les. 948-4968.

RIO FNKl<( il\Til" WOKKSIIOI'S witl
Alicia Tasca most Saturday $50. SCHOL
A RSIIII'S AYAII.ARLE. CAI.L 415
328-6137.

Unity Young Adults Workshop
7 p.m. Sundays

5.14 Forest Ave., I*A 3 J.1-7926
CIA S S FOKMINtj ON ol< (i ANIC X- N A

TCRAL I'OODS. $15. Write Hox 4161
Woodside.

19 FREE MEALS AT 19 RESTAURANTS"
J.ix M AN7AMTA PARK (Trailers)

EUROPE SI'U OTR TRAVELLING COM
I'ANION WANTED M/F lll'lill .127
292H x 14.18.

GOING TO A PARTY?
Rental costume* available

C()STI' M K HANK169 State St.. Los Altos I*II 941-2 ft 10
Ski Cabin membership for sale. Start imm.,

finis .in April. S«|uaw Vnlley. 12 Metnh.
_

$100. 964 0346.
Wll AT EYKR HAPPENED" TO ELECT

I.Ntl (TI EERI.EA DERS ? 'Cause some-
body said that right now we not some plas-
tic dolly nun doing all the yelling at this
time.

Th< •re was once a wise old physician who
after performing a herendectomy on a moth
er with too many children to count remark
cd, "A stitch in time saves nine."

Personal
Cathy H: I'm proclaiming my love to the

world. "Daisy."
To whom it may concern: (irotind Hog's Day

is Monday.
NEED ONE COED. PREFERABLY NOWtTVLNG on THE ROW, filling "Plastic

Dolly" Stereotype for personality study
in psychology. Call Dave at 328-6759 if in-
terested. No Joke.

THANKS for a great time SANDY, NICK
L MC H. I). I). L. F C. I. C CHRIS. I

Did you hear about the time Zeus flipped Leda Ithe Itird?
"Swans ain't half bad." Leda
"It ain't ncccssar —(ieorge Gershwin j

or Profumo
"Do your boogie now while you can because— j

The World is Doomed.
And it is all the fault of

Tim White
The world will end February 16.

OH BOY!
"Get right in there and do it boys." KntttelRoekne or Lady Ch Merly.

Almost all men, in &tf ages and countries,!
have at titties made use of prayer Thence II reasoned, that, if all things were ordained,
prayer must among the rest be ordained!|Hut, as prayer can procure no change inthings ordained, praying must be useless,and an absudity God would therefore, notordain praying, if everything else was or- •
darned. Hut praying exists, therefore all ithings are not ordained Henjamin Irranklin.

Grarl men enjoy playing bridge? Two girls
s«ik notthip oartners, intermediate level.
( all Lynn or Ann, 326 .(947 after 6 p.m.

Io triumph in love need not lie less comlcxthan to triumph in war.
To lose at love is certainly as devastating atlosing at war.
Mike, won't you ami your nose please comehome. Mom. i

Transportation
NEW PORSCHE in EUROPE! 326-3730.

( barter Flight Program (year round)Available to ESEP members. John. .121 0527 '
EUROPE, ISRAEL TRAVEL: Discountsavailable to holders of international stu 'dent ID card I'or info regarding travel discounts and pun base of card contact' In 'tr,national Student Club of America, I 1687San \ it.ni. H|vd it4. I A, Ca|,f

pus rep, Fred, 843-1857

SPECIAL NOTICES

LOST AND FOUND
s. Lost: Some where in this part of the woF. a beautiful brown cuoduroy jacket appri
>) si/i.- ,)S short. Call Jim 328 8924.
e. LOST ItLACK * WHITE DOG. HUNr- INC SV, MO. NAME IS LEO. LO!

SAT 24. 321 7287.
b[ Found: Near White I'la/a; a watch; V
-■ j identify. Call John, .127-2920 x557.

Lost HI tie complete works of Shakcspesinscribed to "Larry, words, words, word-Please calj vol 1780.
Lost Itag from bike at Union. Reward. 3.

_ 8033.
1 LOST CHINESE CHEST (small) last <iu;'• ter reward \II AL ITEM. 328-8033.

, ' Lost, black hard notebook reward. 328-803I I'Ol'ND: Neutered longhaired male ca
Grey w/white spots, split car. In SearsvilFound before Xmas. 851 8198/323 1013.

LOST: Husky shepherd pup, 3 mo. old. Hrvw/Blk markings. Last seen lleta Chi, 1/270. Call 11ilmar, 368 9986.
| Lost: Leather basketball at IM game 1 26 7I I TR K 327-3205.
LOST: ARCHITECTURESKETCHHOO

MAIN I.IHRARY. CALL WES HEIT
'• MAN. 328-9625.

' Hrowii Suede purse lost vie. Ugli parkit
lot. No iiuestions asked. Reward. 322-689"j Lost' at sea.

. ; Lost: Cassette tape player with tapes atsuede jacket in car in front of HranniSun Call John 327 0740 xl2B.
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOS PO* SALE

T»st Drhrm Thls ...

raswnoN

Try out Fiat'a plush new 850
Sport Spider. Find out how muchfun top performance, handlingend comfort can be. Thia bundle
of pep la loeded with features -

atandard. not extraa. Full inalru-
mentation, Including techometer.Available with eoft or hard topor both; they're Interchangeable
"AT IM SPORT SPIDER?

DOM HAMPTON, INC
4 195 EL CAMINO REAL bm.

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

64 Grey lIM W coup, needs woik $250. Cal112 i"I v, 366*7861 <• yenifigs.
64 Chevy Greenbrier van Hack seats Cabinets incl J now tires, new vatterv $(>Sn/a Her. 328 3406, Dick.
' ( ,;l \h;,S , v, rv •" flic bookMniMi/tr.ifli' f*»?• camper ,127 (»(•! !

b,J:S!!iy VAN SPI). GOOD TIKES EXME( 11. COND $450. 328 1538
68 Chew 11, 55396 Lo mil., many ,xtrasijuick sale, owner in service. $2000. .|r,S

66 lord I'aIcon c x coml . automatic. radio 6good tires, reliable. $600/bcst olfet Callllarb Katr, IJ7
M(, Midget (>7 orig owner Low mi exc runcond $1300 or< 34.16160 aft 7 I'M M F.65 Dodge Coronet .'.lt 10l |

Jnlin Italian!, J27-(MMS.
6.i Chevrolet Itiscane 41,000 miles excellentcond $700 ,1.!7 0719 8 111 to am
6 ' \W, good condition, 10,000 nii cin; Mnr

gle, X IS7,' or ,I.<l 7A '5.
}9 Mct» o R/IL to, w tins low mileageverv r- I,abb $| >', |.!8 M7., •

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

S GOING TO EUROPE?
__

Save money two ways on your trip—trav
T J in your car purchased through our overse:iT delivery plan. We transport to campuService for all British make cars.
"U

ir-
• Overseas Delivery Order:

' (MRI PENINSULA
k - BRITISH CARS, Inc.

p 326-9880

TOYOTA '70 NEW

$1899
Includes 73 hp, ww, heater, tinted glass,leatherette, reclining bucket seats,j carpets, wheel discs.

PALO ALTO
3401 El Camino 323-7781

STIGALL MOTORS
Datsun, IVuitcot ( nrd Sales /ic Servirc
USED IMPORT VALUES:

67 Datsun, 2000 Rdstr $189565 VW 2dr $ 1095(1(1 I ovota, 4ilr $99564 Sunbeam, 2dr $4')5
'>6 Renault, 4dr $5')5
68 Austin America $I4'<s

3017 El Camino, PA 382-1193
Open 7 days per week •> to V

For Sheer Driving Pleasure

H & E GERMAN CAR
Sales and Service
275 Alma St., Palo Alto

324-4488
5.1 CAD, MODEL 60 FLEETWOOD tlowner dealer maintained. Must sell $400/offer 327 3695.

Mus'ang 4 s ,„| « ~yj ,-xtras 47,000 mi$1200 eve*, 328 8763.
Savings on ",-w Volvo. Triumph. Rover K <European delivery prices withoutgoing to Europe. 326 .17.10

,Ml ' *'"m ~r OFFEK
( ALL Nn k 'i 5 p in. 326-3436.

CHEV '65 Imp. s/s yellow/blk, buckets,
'* SII !V'! < - '' •"••kcs. P windows.

•, 'oH, exi i otidilioti OU<;OVVNhM, $ I s*>s Call 854 0705.
, <>' Chivy Inipal.i, very g(HH | ,-,md. Will sac '

i the, , $225 'i IK 75t, I.
'■'» Ford XI Coin irt Hiirgunilv l-'M * lipi I|i sl.rt P H iiolnh in l oltll $ 'HOII Of, |

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOS FOR SALE

• ! STANFORD EUROPEAN AUTO
SAVES YOU MORE

on overseas delivery
Any Make European Car

Phone 326-3730 for Info & appointments.

LEONARD ELY CO.
| Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth DealerI Factory warranty service for all Chryslc:products. Dodge — Sunbeam - Simca -

Chrysler — Plymouth
340 El Caminn, Menlo Park 321-4281
IRIUIIPM (IT 6 gunmetal-grey mags AM/I' M, good condition. $1400. 968-1543.

63 Porsche S9O wht. runs well, must sell$1995 (whls) 235-2509 evenings
'66 MUST AN(J V-B,stick, NT. very g0,,,condition. $1250. 941-5822.
AI/^vi!<(,^ K() 196,1 SPYDER, SHARF

( ()M)., thrunut $900. 328-2145 eves.
'66 VW SEDAN, SUNROOE, EXC MFCHCOND.. $950. Call 322-7689.

l'! )
,

iVT,A( ' UATALINA, $30()/OFFER
( ALL 323-9840 OR 321-2300 EX. 3689.

V.5 Huick V-6 WAGON, AT, $685. 327 6567,
"9 i \'W 1 yr - factory warrantyleft; MhS I 01-I-ER; 327-2920 x')3s.
I<>67 Austin Mealy 3000. R.ul. srtie. lir Rat-

ing (,reen. Com! Cond. Call 328-6443 eve'sbefore 10.
I 1'»62 VW EXCEL!., ("ONI)., RECENTLYI'UNI). RADIO, EXTRAS, $690. 327 4 14 1E V ES.

'66 TRIUMPH Spitfire, great cond. R/llhandles well. $1000 961-0561.
I MGB'GT '67, 25,000 Mi. Looks and drivesas new. 321-5000 x 338 or 321 1)604.

[ '66 l'lym. st. wgn. stud trans, rth must sellleaving area. $850. 321-2813.
PORSCHE 68 911 liurgtindy AM KM 5 Spd

Orig owner. inimat serv. records avail$4795. 328-7523.
| \\\ 56 $350/o)Ter. (iood ntech. \ body. Mustsell. 851 1241 or x2026, aDvidj6OIMPALA 250/llest ciiTer. 326-2200 x249.

: 60 Lotus Elan convert Xlnt eond, special tune12,50(1 mi. $4000 948 4002.
FLASH!

I'»S8 4-dnor Mercury $100. Must sell inimeiliately. Call 368 7574.
1 ".vota Land ( ruiser '<»S, new top, hulis, verylow miles, $1050. 324 I'inr, ~r 325 3402.

I'UEGOT 404 IK 000 mi. 1966 Perfect eonmaiut. rec. $17'»5 388 fi'»<»s,
60 \l(,.\ Rl )\|)S I ER. new engine, newlirakes. new tit' s pin-, mm Runs lik<* new."He ml paint SN'i.S Call 286-9001 ~rStanford lt<• x 945S

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

TUNE UPS
General Motors trained 6 eyl. $<, p|„ s ~n rts ic'n ,I'"2 ,V!,r,s rican ears. Ri,|,

Seollny, 325 77.! I
»'V lJL'.'J<L,, ', ' r InsuratK ( w-.rk invitedS BODY A FENDER REPAIR1019", Alma Ave., Palo Alto, .VI 0462

HANSEN AUTO REPAIR
title up* lirake Si engine repairs, finality Iwotk, fair prices. 220 lligli Si Palo Mto325 1412

R & R
Foreign Car Service

I line Hps, lube, lirakes, major and minor Imotor repairs 175 Forest Ave P\ i •», I
U.K. NOW, SNOW CHAIN RENTAI S

AUTOMOTIVE
Motorcycles for Sale

70 Suzukitfp'cc Wolf twin Scrambler "bratinew $295. 964-0346.
I ISO SCRAM HLER, E vI,! 1,1,5,n - EV EN I NGS 32

JIIARLEY Sprint 11. (jood cond. 328-7887"p.m.
. KAWASKI 500 cc. MACH 3. $745 328 799

MSA '69 441 Victor, 1300 mi. $725 Ca
! Bruce, 961 3825.

We will sell your Honda
"Contact us for fast sale."

HOUSE OF HONDA
MOTORCYCLE AUCTIONPalo Alto-Mt. Views Oldest Dealer2478 El Camino 941-2177

1 Block South of San Antonio Rd.
YAMAHA 80, red. 6000 mi, 2 yrs. old Runperfect. $150. Call 369-8656.

BUSINESS SERVICES

J Typing
j Typing — Irene — 327-0448

S.O.S. * Service on Schedule
Distinctive Typing

IBM Executive Helen, 321-6101
! ' yping with emphasis on spelling, punctuation, & editing. Charlotte Kishcr, 326-7526

I PROFESSIONAL TYPING: IBM. Selecj trie: 10 type styles: 7 days. Jane 948 3791I Xerox copies 7c each.
'j TYPING (campus ext. 4815)-eve: 326-1532

EXPERT diss typing, 321-4972,
TYPING SELECTRIC — 321-388S

Tutoring
INSTRUCTION IN KNITTING Si SEWING, price negotiable. Call Penny, 3250639.
PIANO LESSON'S: all ages and levels, l<iv\rates. 326-0708.

VLADIMIR ROMANENKOVCONCERT PIANIST
HACK FROM EUROPE

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS
ALL LEVELS

I 323-2567
LEARN I vping in 7 lirs Type themes imme-I diatelv. Practical Spanish in 10 Itrs Russian prniiunciatii'tt in I hrs Dailv -venings. weekends, bv appt. at ymir conven-

; hin e Miss MacXair. 327 '>''S .'.

EMPIOYMENT
Help Wanted

OLSTEN TEMPORARY
: l ull Bhr shifts available for conscientious

men and women.
710 Winslow St., RC 365-6344

STUDENTS
STUDENTS' WIVES

Earn extra money bv doing temporary work
during vottr free hours.

ALL CLERICAL SKILLSLIGHT ASSEMMI.V ,V PRODUCTION
TEST SUBJECTS

MASSEY
TEMPORARY SERVICES

480 Lytton Palo Alto 324 0651
MALE STUDENTS

For experimental study, two 4 lir sessions.
WESTERN MEN 324-4461

CERTIFIED
Temporary Personnel

Men and women, skilled and unskilled.
J-'/ I own \ Country 3.'7 1351

VICTOR
TEMPORARIES
TO THE RESCUE!

,•
,K ,rK ""Pr »<•"' "Aire skiils at

2..0 tah tnrnia Ave. p A J2| 719'

employment

Help Wanted

MANPOWER, INC~I Yl°U d
KI rrk' CSt teiJ]Pprary help service.*333 El Camino. Palo Alto 941-4181

(l All office skills needed.
AMERICAN GIRL

' 111 t Tt; n, P l,rary Service
II 311 Town & Country 328-8300

AAMES
bureau of employmentTop Dollars for

S/H SECY 0P Temporary Talent
Tvpists JJ-00/hrMkprs.. h' 40/hr
Clerks $3.00/hr
?SOS El Camino,' 'iVa! '''" *** t0

87or

cultural studies. 323 3711 31 ®

W
M F \R! LISTENERS~K()R
323 2865 SrUDY- $ 1 5 for 4 HOURS.

READERS WANTED•tea
asrasyss&g* kmk ",i

Needed Infants 5. 6. 7 tuns. old. A study of
nO minsT' U,'?' Crr lnn 'v ,,<' rn ~i °»«- session
*• .1 1 Nursery School For.more information call 328-1,830 after 5

REALTY
Rooms ond Apartments

Male companion wanted for convalescent stu-——c -•
K,nt free. Call x3403 for information.

Houses for Rent
3 RR house plus stud apt, S/R W/D F/P

schools tin' 1' '"s Nr Mitchell" Park
tlished sV>\ , ene March '■ FurS.iJ.S, unfurn $300. .}JI JSI.?.

ROOMMATES WANTED
! - ha 'Tv lHlrm-

-3 >8119 S\?n * °0, (a "

Real Estate For Sole
Übv(lU

bv
(l i",!t,Cml "Cin

", C"u.n,r y- Well endowedby nature redwoods, deer, views airwater. $100 $800 per acre, 5 and 10* acresoetions: Liberal credit. 10r; down lowmonthly payments California AgrarianLeague. 524 5425 or 707-263 640 >

'J'H/h. TAIIf.K LAND FOR SALE. C.M.I

MISCELLANEOUS
For Sole

Schwinn, Moleich. Phillips. Peuwot
JACK'S CYCLERY

2320 El ( amino, Mt. View 968 2974JUST EGYPT'S: Variety of USED furniItirc. 3606 hi ( amino, PA. 327-6540 |
JACK 8. PAT S

~
„

3rd Hand StoreI' S. Surplus Navy Pea Coats, bell bottoms.Hi id jackets, combat boots, camping Rear.
Hippie Fashions

I' urco.its suede and bather jackets, lac & !
velvet goodies ( lean merchandise Open II 5'>P«-n Simdax Closed Monday ' i3/ 5 E llcdding St . San los.'

Hetween Bth and 'Mh Streets.lake Ist strict •»(? ramp nt» friTway.ew Store: 7(13#» Thornton Ave . Newark.
general electric appliancesKOR OVERSEAS USE

'

!
220 volt — 50 cycle

Factory Mft
Major and small appliances.ALLIED EXPORT DISTRI HUTORS

52? Merchant Streetban Francisco, Calif. 941 It 391-1319
Rent a piano $10 month

Carries Piano & Organ Co.''•5 1 I' I ('amino, P ,\ ; 's ( >8 s
HOI I'\ lo w /lllmm Swilar, underwater

hoitsiui' hr hi s Mi ;• i, i.. i■i i) . i

MISCELLANEOUS
For Sole

WEDDING INVITATIONS "

iv , 100 °nly $5.95
Li£_£l?l?' and samples 321-1317,
SAMMV)

VB
a
« e^(lr"sers :

,lr*" "

FFNI.t-M SafCty h"Hls i0i517~5722purchase, price cuitar amr
.case, etc. $195 732-2501 KUltar- am P.

E?- from "our"ranch m

ST .^TANDARD7~3O2J 327-2920 x483 TR (112 30 D
SI

6
I
50
C

1
H
5
A

6
I?0 lf°? SAIE, sites: 6:00l6,

X A x'c-y 6,m°a r%t°£iV^ 520 13- call
s M ITH-C(>RT)NA GALAXIF ttcpfT,',V|!fi?^^:«LLENV?bNDU^&I

j . S3C -=»

4 IRA( K STEREO TAPE DECK > heads"
Cill Must "ell $90.',UI ■• ( \ '" ,l - "t Stanford Hoy 9458Rosslmol 210 skis - used once -

*
Marker hinds S 110 — t".O<H5

Skii ■ "T.&. Cmi" ••£

W 'r.'yVw 11 r ''' r" J-1"'"
Sony tape decks: 250 ft i« r.~. »2^6176

I 'iVl IH-V 'p, \ v wt' Vl-'VR tr ACK CART-i< 11 Mi h t LAN KR -EXCKI 1 K\T T pnv
I) IT lON IHMLT f\ \MP TUTrv"ATM 327-9012 $IJo/,„T, r

'

Kt.eissel white STARS 210 cm nevada Amarker bmdmK s \ ,»,,|es. boots —1 vr old$150 best offer. 328-6858.
_

' >ro,d

Wanted
v r'"*<; car stereo. 328-1045,
W eil ninht Symphony tickets 1 \s FSl' Wilt

l>av. Larry, DAY x2381.
A s">i Viar S| 'anis,, ~' xl 1,""k Call Tim. 328"

Services
N ou»Kaidercarten Near cim-I>tis 854-5052 or 96T 3^lo.

Sales Service Rental
JACK MORRISROE TV2098 El Camino, PA 321-4343

block from campus
new launderette

I crnta Press washers 9t dryers.564 ( ollcrc Ave., P A.
On Campus Photography1 \Tulo' f 1 'P Custom quality. Call

' or and appointments.
Photography * * * 327-0448

Sewinu and minor alternations Experienced»'n campus. Call Cathv .128 f,073 eves
T m^R

f(
VICE

M
CALLS ~,k ,7 s "> c"'-

50 afti'r 6:30 p m 322 "071
I'Al l MEREST

I.OCIC CONSri.TANTPROOFREADING MANUSCRIPTSI'OR V AI.IDITV OF ARC.CMFNTCI A R I I V OF CONCEPT
METIIODoi <it;>*. C,R \M MAMIIUH lIN \\n \ \C, I'FNFs's

EDITING
PROVING THEOREMS
SOLVING PROBLEMSI'SING LOGIC M \ II IFMA TICS

COM PI I'FKS3 ' 5(,05 |(t to , ~ in p m
lb a ill if ill 1v dcsicueil bookshevlen

Wu ~
"'"'ailed home paintinx also.328 iiBsB,

lUomm; C.\| | ~f,4 Mr, Ki „,
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